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. Beer To Be Permitted In MPR, Cafeteria
By Michael Lochridge

Beer will be allowed in the Multi Purpose Room
and the Cafeteria, possibly by the end of March, Vice
President for Student Affairs W. Rex Brown
announced Monday.
Beer consumption in these two previously off-limit
areas will be allowed only in conjunction with a
planned program approved by the Village Center
(VC) Board.
~Beer will be permitted to pe consumed in the
Cafeteria and the Multi Purpose Room under certain
conditions and arrangements," chairman Brown told
members of the beer committee.
University policy haspreviously restricted the sale
and consumption of beer to the Snack Bar, even
though the Flof!da State Beverage License covers the

,-

Bar. Beer will still only be dispensed ·from the Snack
Bar.
Bill Brown, assistant vice president for student
affail's, said the requirement that a program be
established before pennission is granted to consume
beer will "encompass more than just beer blasts and it
will encourage more positive programming to utilize
the university's educational facilities."

cafeteria, the president's dining room and the
kitchen.
Brown asked the VC program staff to recommend
criteria for the program qualifications, saying he was
looking for "sdine good substantial programs with
specific, planned items." These criteria have not yet
been established.
"Programming will have to be a major criterion for
allowing beer in the two areas," Brown said, adding
that the VC staff may be -able to assist in program
arrangements.
Jim Pierce, president of the VC Board, said be is
hopeful that spring quarter's Pegasus Pubs will be
held in the Cafeteria with the new policy to allow
beer to be brought in from the Snack Bar. At the Jan.
18 Pegasus Pub, featuring the Armstrong Brothers
playing in the Cafeteria, beer was not allowed to be
1;aken .through ~he..rolled-back doors from the Snack

Rex Brown emphasized the need to maintain
proper supervision of beer consumption outside the
designated areas to prevent violation of the beer
license. He suggested to the committee that the
organizers or leaders of the groups sponsoring the
program be held responsible for violations.
Rex Brown also asked for advice from campus
organizations and individuals for control methods and
supervision of beer consumption.

'
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Tuition Payment
Change Possible
By Torrey Stewart

•

Action on possible changes in tuition rates for state university
system (SUS) student!? to a per hour charge basis was postponed
Monday at the Pensacola meeting of the Board of Regents at
Chancellor Robert B. Mautz' request, according to BOR ~hairman
Marshall Criser.
Criser said Mautz wished the universities to reach an agreement
before placing the report on the alternative fee structure system
on the BOR agenda.
Although BOR Corporate Secretary Hendrix Chandler said all
Florida state university presidents agreed in principle with the
proposed tuition change, three presidents in a meeting of state
university presidents held last Thursday indicated that the plan
would place unfair financial loads on their students he said.
Presidents of Florida State University, Florida A & M
University, and the University of Florida objected to the plan.
Since students at these three universities tend to carry more
hours per quarter than other state university students, the three
univer~ities may lose funds, according to Interim University of
Florida President E.T. York.
In other action the BOR recommended approval for
establishment of a second architecture program within the SUS,
voted approval to establish a Regents Professor position, and
granted permission to the University of Florida to increase
residence hall rental rates from $5 to $20 per quarter.
The current shortage of professionally trained architects in the
state could produce a need for over 900 architects within the
next five years, according to Criser.
Ad~quate funds ~or establishment of the program are available,
according_ Mautz. T~me an~ place will be determined by the BOR.
Despite objections raised by spokesman for. the American
Federation of Teachers Kenneth Megill, the board passed a plan
to establish a Regents Professor position, which former BOR
chancellors and SUS presidents could fill .
The non-tenured position allows the employee to be assigned
to teaching, research or other duties at a particular university
with annual salary and funds supplied by the board.
Megill indicated the AFT opposed the adoption because of the
cost, and because the Regents Professor would be appointed
without reference to experts in the topic area which the
appointee may be teaching. Megill pointed out that several
university presidents "have no academic background."

I DON T CARE:
IT SAVES. YOU
ON THE LE FT

ENERGY
HAVE A DECAL
BUMPER !~ !
A------..

Over a hundred students ·gathered
between the men's and women's dorms late
Wednesday night to observe the mass
'streak' by unidentified students.
Approximate!y 30 minutes after the crowd

gathered they were rewarded by the
appearance of about 15 male streakers. ·
.Additional photos on page 11. (Photo by
Glenn Padgett)

Dorm Residents Witness
Recent Streakingl ncidents
By Marvin Clegg
A crowd ranging in size from
150 to 200 FTU students
witnessed the 'streaking' . of
nearly 15 nude and semi-nude
males Wednesday night.
Accompanied by cheers and
squeals of delight,the
unidentified streakers appeared
from between the women's
dorms and disappe31ed upon
.reaching men's dorm "D.n
"I'd like to see it every
weekend."
"It's hilarious."
"It,.s great."
These exclamations from
various onlookers were ignored
by more serious observers who
pointed out that FTU might well
be able to claim the record for
the tallest streaker on U.S.
college campuses.
Around 1 a.m. yesterday
morning, a lone figure appeared
from B Dorm at the urging of
three friends. Streaking between
the Administration Building and
the reflecting pond, the female
was pursued by a FuTUre
photographer who kept a
respectable distance with · his
camera.
'As the woman streaker
neared the GCB and a waiting
car, two male students joined
the chase to witness her
getaway.
This incident occurred nearly
four hours after three females
were reported to have sprinted
between the men's dorms into
another waiting car.
"Total hysteria" ran rampant
through SOC 202 Wednesday
when two streakers struck up

the steps in the Science
Auditorium around noon.
Meanwhile a test of different
sorts was being administered by
Instructor Eleanor Brock who
later reflected, "Ie·s en~ugh
shock in one day for a
middle-aged woman.."
One of Brock's students, who
claimed she had a 'bird's-eye
view', recalls hearing a ''hollering
and whooping" near the_front of
the auditorium shortly before
two males ran up the aisle with
paper bags over their heads.
Brock said it took nearly 15
minutes to quiet the class.
When a spokesman from the
FTU Police Department was

asked whether the Department
had received any directives from
the administration regarding
streakers, the official stated that
nothing on the subject would
come from his lips. He said they
had no. orders to crack down on
the activity.
An informed source said it
was rumored Vice President for
Student Affairs Rex Brown was
asking for any information
regarding the streakers. The
source said Brown apparently
did this in response to
speculation by WFTV that 150
Rollins and FrU students would
join for a mass streak this
weekend.

Greek Housing Stu·d ie,d .
By Jerry Brooks

Woi:king together, F.TU fraternities and sororities expect to
raise enough money to make on-campus Greek housing a reality.
Co-chairman of a special fund raising committee, Tony
Windsor and Linda Spencer, expect to have enough money by the
end of spring quarter to finance a topographical survey and a legal
description of some 19 acres of university land set aside for Greek
housing.
·
Since the urrjversity has designated no funds for such a survey,
the Greeks have decided to raise the money themselves through
the sale of coupon books. These books, according to Windsor,
will consist of roughly 20 coupons that can be used when
purchasing goods from area stores. The coupons in the books will
allow the purchaser to realize a substantial savings while shopping
in participating stores.
"Getting enough money together is only the first step that
must be taken to get Greek housing on campus," said Windsor,
"biit I do expect to see some form of housing within five years, if.
the Greek organizations on campus and the administration can
come to some mutual understanding concerning possible
university regulations and restrictions put on the housing area."
(Continued on Page 2)
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Student· Editors
Discuss Papers
By Torrey Stewart
State university student
editors met in Pensacola last
weekend in the first such
meeting geared toward
examination and evaluation of
student newspapers, and their
problems and goals, initiated by
FuTUre Editor Marvin Clegg.
Delegates to the meeting
attended the Board of Regents
m~eting, interviewed university
presidents and student body
presidents, .and questioned
Deputy Attorney General Baya
Harrison over dinner.
Fifteen student newspaper
representatives from the
University of Florida, Florida
Atlantic University, University
of West Florida and FTU
attended the three-day
conference.
Representative papers ranged
from student-funded weekly
papers with staffs of about 20,
to independant dailies with wire
services, and staffs greater than
40.
In informal sessions the
journalists discussed the Wide
variety of experiences, prob~ms
and achievements of ~tate
universitv papers.
Harrison spoke on the rights
of the university presidents as

publishers, the limited access of
faculty evaluations, and shield
laws designed to protect
journalists from compulsory
disclosure of sources except
under court orders.
Four student press members
were asked to leave a nonpublicized meeting of BOR
members, .state university
.presidents and officials meeting
to discuss collective bargaining
Sunday afternoon at Perdido
Bay minutes away from the
Alabama-Florida boundary.
BOR Chairman Marshall M.
Criser said the "workshop"
meeting was held to provide
university presidents and BOR
members with a working
understanding of collective
bargaining, and for this reason,
he added, the Florida Sunshine
Law did not apply to this
meeting.

The feasibility of having a
separate lo.cally-produced
student di r·e ct or y was
investigated as a result of
comments made last week by
Director of Personnel Services
James T. Simmons, W:hich were

Winter Quarter, 1974
March 11-14

I

State university newspaper editors listen
after dinner to Deputy ~ttorney General

Studen-t Directory

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE

Classes Which First Met
During the Week at

...

Final Examination Period

7 a.m. Monday
8 a.m. Monday
9 a.m. Monday
10 a.m. Monday ·
11 a.m. Monday
12 noon Monday
1 p.m. Monday
2 p.m. Monday
3 p.m. Monday
4 p.m. Monday
5 p.m. Monday
6 p.m. Monday
7 p.m. Monday

7- 8 :45 a.m., Mon., Mar. 11
7- 8:45 a.m., Wed., Mar.13
9-10:45 a.m., Tues., Mar. 12
9-10:45 a.m., Thurs., Mar.14
11-12:45 p.m., Mon., Mar.11
1- 2:45 p.m., Tues., Mar. 12
1- 2:45 p.m., Thurs., Mar. 14
3- 4:45 p.m., Tues., Mar. 12
3· 4:45 p.m., Wed., Mar. 13
5- 6 :45 p.m., Mon., Mar. 11
5· 6:45 p.m., Wed., Mar. 13
7- 8:45 p.m.,Mon.,Mar.11
7- 8:45 p.m., Wed., Mar.13

7 a.m. Tuesday
8 a.m. Tuesday
9 a.m. Tuesday
10 a.m. Tuesday
11 a.m. Tuesday .
12 noon Tuesday
1 p.m. Tuesday
2 p.m. Tuesday
3 p.m. Tuesday
5 p.m. Tuesday
6 p.m. Tuesday
7 p.m. Tuesday

/ 7- 8:45a.m.,Tues~,Mar.12
7· 8:45 a.m., Thurs.,Mar.14
9·10:45 a.m., Mon., Mar. 11
9-10:45 a.m., Wed., Mar. 13
11·12:45 p.m., Tues., Mar. 12
1· 2:45 p.m., Mon., Mar. 11
1- 2:45 p.m., Wed., Mar. 13
3· 4:45 p.m., Mon., Mar. 11
3- 4:45 p.m., Thurs., Mar. 14
5- 6:45 p.m., Thurs., Mar. 14
7- 8:45 p.m., Tues., Mar. 12
7- 8:45 p.m., 'lburs.,Mar.14

reported in last week's issue of
the FuTUre.
The article included a
statement by Simmons
attributing the delay in
publication and distribution to
delays which occurred in the
computer center.
"Our end of the delay was at
most 10 days," said Director of
Computer Services Bill D. Morris.
He explained the delay in detail,
indicating that most of the delay
occurred because FTU fell behind
the original publication schedule.
The printer, located in
Lubbock, Tex., handles so many
directories, according to Morris,
that he is unable to establish
priorities and prints the
directories on a 'firi;t come, first
serve' basis.
.
Morris declared that
publication of student directories
on a quarterly basis .would not
present any great problems for his
· s~ff. The biggest problem, he
said, w.ould be the time element
because immediately after
registration is busiest time for the
computer center.
The four-month delay in
distribution of the 73-74 campus
directory prompted the following
comment from Dr. W. Rex
Brown, vice president for Student
Affairs, ~I ~: favor a student
directory that will be out,
hopefully, within six weeks after
the beginning of the fall quarter .
of each academic year."
Brown made it clear however.
that he did not favor a separate
student director. He favors a
directory that was published
promptly every year. He said, "I

Baya Harrison (upper left) as he discusses
the position of the student press. (Photo by
Marvin Clegg)

Investigated
don't know how we can publish
four directories a year. Maybe a
directory for three quarters, and a
separate one for the summer
quarter."
The possibility exists,
according to a source in the
administration, that because of a
financial loss suffered by the
present publisher, he will not
produce the campus directory for
the next academic year.
One of the things FTU could
do "very easily," according to
Brown, is have the FuTUre
publish one issue with
"everybodys" name and address
included. He indicated that those
students who did not want their
names to appear could have them
deleted.
"The amount used to publish
it (the directory) will be added to
the FuTUre budget," be said "of
a separate publication of the
FuTUre that would be paid for by
the FuTUre."
Brown indicated that
publication in the FuTUre would
-not be the final answer but that
the issue that could be checked
into.
Simmons' original comments
raised the possibility of. Student
Government (SG) publishing the
separate student directory.
However, Lee Constantine, SG
president, feels that publication is
not the function of Student
Government.
''We have this Director of
Publications whose entire duty
this year has been to oversee the
FuTUre," Constantine said. He
indicated that in the past the

Greek Housing Fund(from pagel) BO_R Appoints Grasty
According to W. Rex Brown, v.ice president for Student
Affairs, his office has set up no provlSlons concerning
consumption of alcoholic beverages, visitation regulations or any
other specific areas which must be considered. "What is needed at
this time is the money, perhaps $5,000, for the topographical
study and legal definition of the property," said Brown. ''THen as
the project progresses we can consider the regulations the Greek's
would be subject to."
"I :tloubt that the Greeks will give any money to anyone
unless they go along with the possible restrictions the university
may impose on the housing area," said Windsor. "As far as
alcoholic consumption is concerned, I doubt that the Greeks will
be serving milk and cookies at their social functions, and
visitation policies should be somewhat more liberal than the
dorms."
Brown maintains that alcoholic beverages are presently served
at the snack bar and Lake Claire, and said he feels the question of
the consumption of alcohol in the Greek housing area should not
be of great concern to the Greeks.
Windsor wonders, "Why should the Greeks have to run across
the campus to purchase a beer at snack bar prices when it would
be much simpler to drink a beer at the fraternity or sorority
house?"
"Tliere are going to have to be some compromises worked out
in all areas," said Windsor, "biit I doubt that the Greeks are going
to provide any money to get the project under way before they
sit down with representatives from the administration and discuss
some of the problems that the Greeks may come up against."

Un1vers1ty Relati·o ns VP
University Relations, a new
administrative division designed
to achieve public relations, has
been established at FTU.
Dr. William K. Grasty has
been appointed as Vice President
of University Relations.
Grasty, who has been serving
as executive assistant to the
president, .called the new
division "a:: far reaching step
toward launching a total
advancement program to achieve
definite public relation
objectives in addition to
obtaining needed financial
support from private capital."
Grasty, whose appointment
was approved Monday by the
Board of Regen~, announced
the two basic objectives of the
di vision to the community
public relations and financial.
"F'l'U is a distinctive
university," . Grasty said, ~biit
many of FTU's publics do not

..

know the FTU story the
tangible evidence of ~ctual
services rendered and offered by
the university."
The financial objective of the
University Relations, Grasty
said, is. to "stfuiulate support of
the university sufficient to build
resources which will strengthen
the financial structure of the
university to provide for a
superior education."

Director of Publications has been
responsible for both the
newspaper and the yearbook, but
since the yearbook was
discontinued the Director of
Publications ha5 only one
responsibility.
' 'T'.h e Director of
Publications," .Constantine said,
"fOr the salary he is getting and
the little amount of classroom
instruction he is doing, should
have more than one thing to be
the Director of Publications of."
"Who better could handle it
(the student directory) than the
Director of Publications?" was
the question posed by
Constantine.
Both Constantine and Morris
indicated that the primary reason
for all of the inaccuracies
contained that the primary
reason for all of the inaccuracies
contained in the student section
of the present directory was that
studen~ do not inform the school
of their current address and
phone number when changes
occur.
Students are required to
notify the school immediately
when a change occurs in their
address, according tQ the Student
Rights and Responsibilities
handbook. ·
Constantine and Morris said
they felt that if students would
do this then needl~ss inaccuracies
would not occur in the
directories. Change of address
forms are available in the
Registrar's office, they indicated.
Constantine said "Tlie student
directory should be a natural
thing that somebody does every
year."
The only question remaining
unanswered is "Who"?

•
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Bl~TH C9NTROL :

INFORMATION ·:

: FREE counseling and
: Referral for related
: · problems.
:
•
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:
:
:

•

:
:
:\

Pregnar:icy testmg
:
OPEN 9am - 6pm
•
Mon.- Fn.•
•
CENTRAL FLORIDA BIRTH:
CONTROL SERVICES
•
45 W. Central
425-5514 ·:

•

.
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CHOOSE YOUR NEW HOME
AT SEMINOLE TERRACE
3 bedroom - 2 bath
Choice of int.erior & exterior

5 % DOWN - NO CLOSING COST
If you lived at Seminole Terrace,

831- 1603

•

you'd be home in 2 minut.es.
365
F.W. Fullmer Jr. Gen.Contractor,Inc.

_~1

•
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Student WATS line Expected
In the near future, students
will probably be able to make
toll free telephone calls from
this campus to any location in
the state, according to Student
Govemm.ent (SO) President Lee
Constantine.
This is going to be made
possible through an SG program
which will provide individual
students with the exclusive use
of a WATS line.
The bill, :which allocates
funds for the program, has been
passed by the SG Senate and
signed by both Constantine and
W. Rex Brown, vice president
for Student Affairs. A purchase
order for the $ 3 , 0 00
expenditure is now being
processed by the State
University System Office in
Tallahassee. If approved, the line
will be installed immediately.
This will be an experimental
student service and the initial
payment will be for the first
four months of operation. After
that it will be up to the students-or SG to continue the

sponsorship. Constantine said
there would be a request ·for
small student donations so that
the program might be a
permanent one;
The original target date for
the first day of operation was
March 15, but according to SG
vice president Hunter Poots, this
no longer looks feasible.
"W~ didn't anticipate the
paperwork being held up in
Tallahassee and we aren't certain
when and if it will be approved.
However, we do hope to have
the WA TS line ready for use
when the students .come back
from spring break," he said.
A WA TS line, which stands
for wide area telephone service,
is an ordinary phone which is
specifically for long distance
calls. As well as being a
convenience, it is of financial
benefit to the user because the
billing is done on a flat rate basis
rather than charging for each
call. WATS lines are in wide use
today by both commercial firms
and governmental agencies.

•

· Jefferson S. Duffy, criminal justice program
coordinator, has announced his candidacy for city
councilman at-large in Titusville in the March 12
election- (Photo by Mike Berman)

The red phone will be located
on the south wall of the TV
Lounge, which is open to
students between 7 a.m. and 11
p.m. every day. If there are
people waiting to use the phone,
callers will be asked to limit
their c on versations to five
minutes.
FTU has two WATS lines for
use in official university
business. When contacted, many
administrators and faculty
members complained that the
line always seems to be tied up.
Several said they suspected this
is because the line was being

used for unauthorized purposes
by students who had access to
the university phones.
Constantine said he believes the
student line will help alleviate
this pmblem.
An informal survey taken by
the FuTUre has shown that
there is considerable student
support for the program. Only
one person in twenty voiced an
objection to service and activity
fees being spent on a WATS line.
Particularly enthusiastic were
the resident students and those
who commute daily from such
locations as Daytona Beach and

Fae Member Candidate
For Titusville Council
The coordinator of FTU's
Criminal Justice program,
Jefferson S. Duffey, is a
c a n d i d a t e f o r c o u n c ilman-a t-large for the city of
Titusville.
.
Duffey's decision to run was
made at "the last minute," he
said. His concern about some
public statements made by other
candidates was one of the
factors in his decision.
"I :haven't heard any positive
statements concerning the
Titusville government," .Du(fey
stated. "One candidate wants a
new type of government for
Titusville, supporting a strong
mayor."
Duffey said he will continue
to support the strength of a
five-man city council. The
council presently consists of
four councilmen and the mayor.
Before moving to Titusville in
1971 when he joined the faculty
at FTU, Duffey was employed
by Dade County for 13 years,
serving in a variety of capacities.
He is a former staff member of
the Institute of Government at
th~ University of Georgia and
has served as a faculty member
at three universities. .
He is .currently completing a
three-year term as the elected
southeastern representativ~ of
the National · Council of the
American Society for Public
AdminiStration, and is a member
of the editorial board of the
"Public Administration
Review."
A graduate of the University
of Miami, Duffey holds a
Maste.r's degree in .Public

Administration from Florida
Atlantic University, and recently
completed his doctoral work in
Justice Administration at the
University of Georgia.
Duffey said he· feels it is time
for public service educators to
"practice what they preach,"
and to become committed to
public office.
As an environmentalist,
Duffey wants to protect the
Titusville shoreline. "A:certain
amount of development is
necessary," he maintains? "biit it
has to be compatible with the
ne·eds and wants of the
community."
The father of two children,
Duffey also sees the need to
develop some for ms of

The 700 pamplets will be
distributed
by
the United
Campus Ministry, Deans of Men
and Women, Student Health
Services, SG and various places
on campus, free of charge.
The document, edited by SG
President Lee Constanti_ne and
SG member Barry Milstead, was
written in cooperation with FTU
Student Health Services. The
pamplet was the result of
approximatley one year's work
oy SG members.
The
publication
is
a
compilation of basic information
oh birth control, abortion and
VD
(veneral
disease), said
Constantine.
Dr. W. Rex Brown, vice
president for student affairs and
Dean of Women Carol Wilson

proofread the documen t and
suggested changes in the "choice .
of words,
impressions and
conveyence of understanding."
According to Constantine, ·
"the guidebook was written "so
every
individual
could
understand ," and did not delve
deeply into the subjects covered,
but gave basic information.
Constantine said he feels the
two most import~nt parts of the
handbook are the sections on
VD and birth control.

The
drawing
on
the
publication's
cover
drew
comments from Brown. "When
the drawing first came over, it
loqked ·like the boy and girl were
nude, and so I suggested that
they draw a couple of lines on
there
and
they did,"
he
remarked.
Terming the pamplet an
"excellent document,'' Wilson
said she read the final draft last
week. "I was concerned that it
be in good taste, and I feel that
it is."

recreational outlets for the
young · people in Titusville. He
said one difficulty hindering a
solution to this problem is the
fact that there is no public
transportation.
There is a great variety of
candidates to choose from the
race for Titusville city
councilman, Duffey said. Other
candidates for this position
i n cl u de Joe Abato, Fred
Colandonato, .Don Hardin,
Lloyd Kendrick, Ernest Librizzi,
Charles Liles, Bill Nassau and
William Sasko.
Duffey said he hopes hat the
citizens of Titusville, especially
FTU students from that city,
will exercise their right to vote
on Tuesday, March 12.

Jackson Succumbs,
Services Held Wed.
Dr. Leland H. Jackson, FTU's
assistant vice president for
· Academic Affairs, died Monday
at Florida Hospital due to
complications surrounding an
illness for which· he had been
h<;>spitalized since.Feb. 4.
Dr. Jackson was listed in
serious condition last week after
undergoing two major operations
for a bleeding ulcer with
complications of pneumonia. His
death was apparently· caused "Qy
he atitis.
·

Birth Control ·Book Ready
"Be Kind To Your Friends,"
a birth control and veneral
disease guidebook published by
FTU's
Student
Government
(SG ), w~ . made available to
students this past week during
pre· registration.

Merritt Island. They said it
would be an important service
which would enable them to
make toll free calls to their
homes.
Constantine said he feels the
program will be well received by
the student body. He explained
that during the hours of peak
use, there may be moderate lines
waiting to use the phone.
"Just as with beer in the
snack bar, there will probably be
a rush at first to use the WA TS
line. However, we think it will
eventually be easily accessible as
well as widely used," said
Constantine.

LELAND H. JACKSON .
Jackson, a . specialist in Latin
American history, joined the
FTU history department in 1968
after serving on the faculty of
Texas Christian University
history department from 1966 to
1968. He fater became chairman
of the FTU history. department.
Previously, the 44-year-old

doctor, had served as assistant
director of admissions at the
University of Florida (UF) from
1960 to 1963, after which he
became Florida Atlantic
University's director of
admissions un"til 1965'.
Having earned his BA degree in
1951, Jackson spent the next
nine years in the United States
Air Force as a fighter pilot, and
later a staff officer. Following his
tour of duty; .he earned his
doctorate at UF.
Dr. Jackson was a member of
Phi Beta Kappa, Phi Kappa Pi,
Sigma Delta Pi and Phi Alpha
.Theta. He was also a professional
~ember of the organization of
American Historians, the Latin
American Society of the
American Historical Association
and· the Southern Historical
Association.
During Jackson's three-week
illness, Dr. Waldron Berry, intern
from the College of Business
Administration, Dr. C. B.
· Gambrell, vice president for
academic affairs and Dr. John R.
J;:lolte, associate vice president for
a~ademic
affairs, shared the
duties of his office.
Dr. Jackson was born in 1929
in Americus, Ga., and is survived
by his mother, a nephew. Funeral
ser.vices were held March 6 at
Semoran Funeral Home in
Altamonte Springs.

Carpooling ·EffOrts 1 Paying Off,' Says Eller
The car pooling efforts of FTU's faculty, staff and students are
paying off by conserving valuable fuel and energy, according to
James Eller, com;dinator of Energy Conservation.
Eller said about 25 per cent of FTU students are presently
participating in some manner in a car pool. "I would hope to say
that 15 per cent of the faculty and staff are in some sort of car
pool," be added.
According to Eller, there are about 3,500 automobiles on
·campus daily. With a staff and faculty of 1,200 and a student
enrollment near 7,500, there is considerable evidence that ca.r
pooling is being used by many. .

Elle.r estimated, on the basis of an automobile averaging 18
miles per gallon, that FTU students and faculty and staff member
are saving nearly 1,50.0 gallons of fuel p~r day through car
pooling. He also said there could be more conservation of fuel if
the university were to adopt a four-day week, because there
would be 3,500 fewer cars traveling the distance from home to
school once each week.
Eller urges those "students who are not involved in a carpool to
check in the Student Government Offices about the possibilities.
Those members of the faculty and staff who are interested may
check with Aurelia Jones in the Office of Energy Conservation,
ADM109.
.
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This SpeJce Normally EDITORIAL CARTOON

Tricyc~e Spee~st~rs

GETWITHIT,GREEKS

''The he.Ip ya get
nowadays is so undependab\e ... give 'em an exam

Even those most critical of the Greek way of life'
mustadmit a university community has a certain amount
to gain from its fraternities and sororities.
On a campus such as FTU's where approximately 95
per cent of the students are commuters, it is usually
difficult as sponsors can testify, to rally student
support 'behind projects and issues. This is largely due to
a deficient on-campus housing program--an issue we plan
to look into, and which seems to be moving at a snail's
pace.
Plans for Greek housing seem t.o be moving almost
as slowly in light of the fact it was first mentioned by
President Millican five years ago. Where are we now? A
survey was administered to Greeks in 1971 and finished
in 1973. A 12-acre site was approved for possible Greek use
thfa past summer. Nothing has been done by the
administration that we know of since that time, and
little has been done by Greeks to encourage action .
Vice President for Student Affairs Rex Brown is
working with a survey that, among other things, states
Greeks do not want overnight housing but primarily
meeting rooms, etc. The Greeks apparently have not
updated this opinion.
The administration is not planning to loosen
restrictions on alcohol and visitation for the lodge park
and as one fraternity member said, "I doubt that the
Greeks will be serving milk and cookies." (~e story on
page 1)
Greeks have apparently undertaken to raise
approximately $5,000 for a land study which the
administration "couldn't find the money for." Although
commendable, it seems rather naive to raise money for
something about which you know almost nothing. What
will the land lease be like? Will social restrictions be
lifted or eased? What buildings will be allowed? ·
The point we're making is that if Greeks really want
housing on campus, then the lethargic IFC and tlie
Panhellenic Council will get together, decide where they
want to go, and make this known to the right people.

••••••••
By Mike Hall
An aisle of opinion based on selectively perceived information
presented in a manner designed to persuade you to think like I ·

do.
For those of you who aren't aware of the fact, there is a new
craze on the campus circuit. It is called streaking. The basic idea
is simple enough. You take off all of your clothes, folding them
neatly in a chair, of course, go outside and sprint around for a
little while, and then come back in (putting your clothes back on
at this point is optional.)
Many articles and columns have appeared recently on the
subject of streaking, offering · various explanations for the
phenomenon. Most agree, however, that it is just a fad, like
swallowing goldfish (yeecch) or cramming a phone booth. College
kids do it because lots of other college kids are doing it (so they
say.) I agree with them to the extent that it will most likely be a
temporary activity. But unlike eating fish and cramming people
into things, streaking violates a long-established societ.al taboo of
western civilization: that of public nudity. We've been so
obsessed with hiding our bodies for so long that people are bound
to be getting tired of it. Especially younger people who have
attractive bodies and are, naturally enough, proud of them.
Remember, not every society frowns upon public exposure of
"private" parts. Oh sure, you say, but they are backward and
uncivilized and don't know any better. A naive observation. I'll
use West Germany as an example, since I lived there for a few
years.
If there are no other toilet facilities available, it .is not unusual
to see a German relieve himself or herself at a nearby tree or
bush. I've seen this happen (participated myself, as a matter of
fact) at events as large as sports car races. Nude men and women
appear often in catalogues, magazines and on television. But, as
yet, they don't walk the streets fully naked. The weather has a lot
to do with that.
Besides, my point in all this is not to say that clothes should be
done away with. And I don't think that is what streakers stand
for either. That would be as ridiculous as saying that clothes
should be worn in every circumst.ance except bathing. I think the
point here is that Americans have been and· are still being
conditioned to be too self-conscious about nudity. And streaking
is just one way of exposing people to their inhibitions.

~
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••••1Attorney General's Position
Regarding Public Records
Prepared By
John P. Ingle, Ill
Fla. Asst. Atty. Gen.

It is true that ch. 73-338, Laws
of Florida, did contain sections
stating that the Board of Regents
may by rule declare certain
records to be "liliiited access".
However, the law is permissive,
not mandatory, and it is thus a
policy judgment whether the
power should be exercised both
with regard to student records
and employee performance
evaluations. The Governor and
Cabinet, sitting as the State Board
of Education and reviewing the
Regents' rules, agreed as to
student records. Students are,
after all, paying their own money
for the privilege of attending
universities.
On the other hand, ev.ery time
the issue of employee evaluations
has been squarely presented by
the Regents and considered by
the State Board, confidentiality
has been decisively defeateq.
Attorney General Bob Shevin
feels that since all state
employees' records are open to
the public, it is a bad policy to
carve out a privileged class whose
records are kept secret from the
taxpayers who employ them.
However, at the same Cabinet
meeting (Nov. 20, 1973) at which
the Regents' , proposed rule
entitled "Confidentiality" was so
vigorously debated and
unanimously defeated, an
obscure rule on faculty
performance evaluations was
The . FuTUre is a public
document for the purpose of
informing the members of the
university community - of
related news, announcements
and activities. Grossing
approximately $9.,065 from
advertising annually, the
FuTUre is circulated for an
annual net cost to the state of
approximately $17,660 or 8.5
cents per copy. Total annual
gross cost of publication is
:approxi~ately $26_,726.

but cannot consider for
publication any letters not
bearing the writer's signature
and address. However, names
will be withheld upon request.
The right is reserved to edit or
refuse publication of letters
deemed objectionable or in poor
taste.

. without a single fear, or though t that she had need to be
"Eve went undraped
I ashamed
'Twas only when she'd eaten of the apple that she became inclined to be a
m

I~-·~'"·

Editor:

or· two and they ju st
_STREAK
oft ini:o the
-------- --

approved. Buried in one sentence
on p. 8 of a 9-page rule was ·a
provision for confidentiality of
faculty evaluations (only). Thus a
legal argument could be made
that this rule is technically valid. I
can think of four or five reasons
why it is not, but the question is
debatable at the moment. If I
were asked for advice, I would say
to follow the general law and
make all records public rather
than follow the questionable rule,
but another lawyer could take the
opposite t.ack.
·

To clear up the ambiguity,
Attorney General Shevin moved
and the Governor and Cabinet
voted to ask Education
Commissioner Floyd Christian to
request the Regents to resubmit
the controversial rule to the State
Board, so that the matter may be .
settled finally. Hopefully, this
will be done.

rude .. .'the snake should pass the aprles 'round again." -Frank Simpson _

Every one of us, rm sure, has
seen or heard of the case of
policemen abusing their position
as the upholders of traffic laws
by they themselves breaking
\them.
, Fortunately, the 'co'p' going
60 in a 55 m.p.h. zone has not
proven to be very hazardous.
Perhaps this may be attributed
to the fact that the speeding
occurs on the open road at the
hands of a weft-trained
'experienced driver.
Quite to the contrary, the
negligent and careless speeding
of university police with their
overgrown tricycles may soon
not only prove to be hazardous,
but may result in the injury, or
even possibly, the death of any
hapless student who may cross
their paths.
I fail to see or understand ,
these senseless violations of not
only university traffic laws but
plain, common sense. How can
-these men justify themselves
·speeding faster on the sidewalks
than they allow students to drive
their cars on the open road.
The · credibility and
administrative soundness of a
university which prohibits the
use of bicycles on its sidewalks,
yet ·allows members of its
·security force to drive its
vehicles at unsafe speeds on the
same sidewalks, must be severely
questioned.
David L. Foster

·Stern. Explains Position
On Taping Meeting
Editor:

When a student goes to
college, he learns as much as he
can about his field. Often most
of what he learns is theory and
at the time he cannot put it into
use right away.
Coope~tive Education has
helped me change this. What I
learned in school I was able to
put into use at a job in my field.
When a person can apply to a
job what he has learned in the
classroom, he will ret.ain that
knowledge much longer.
But being a Co-Op· helped me
in other ways also. Besides the
monetary aid the position gave
me, it.also gave me the feeling of
holding a job in industry and
learning what it is_like to work

I must apologize to your
newspaper and the university
community if I have not clearly
st.ated my position on the use of
a recorder by the st.aff of the
FuTUre in a Faculty Sentate
meeting. During the meeting I
. said: "1'(1 rather have them
misquoting than record the
(Faculty Senate) meeting."
Under the conditions existent
at the time of the meeting, I
stand by that statement. I am,
however, in favor of the FuTUre
recording Senate meetings. Let
me explain my willingness to
have the FuTUre record Senate
meetings, while at the same time
objecting to the recording of a
meeting.
My motion at the Senate
meeting was a point of order. I
felt that a basic rule of order had
been violated. The Senate was
not being accorded the respect
due it as a body. Certainly
"Government in the Sunshine"
provides for the presence of
members of the press at all
meetings of the FTU Faculty
Senate. However, even .with the
Sunshine law, the Florida Senate
and House, as well as all other
legislative bodies with which I
am familiar, require that
permission of the body be given
if tape recordings .o r films are to

(Continued on page 5)

(Continued on page 5)

In c 1° sing, .I would
reemphasize that the public
records law unquestionably now
applies to personnel records of
university employees other than
faculty members.

G d t• St d t
fa Ua Ing U en
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Editor:
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Elections Statute
To Be Modified
.

.

By Mike Myers

FT 's ID card pnntmg machine, shown ·here operated by Karen Marr, will soon be
replaced with a new machine which will

spending was limited to an
allotment of $25 for the first
250 eligible voters and 3.5 cents
for each additional student. The
en r o 11 men t figures are
determined by the university
registrar and are based on the
quarter pribr to the election.
With the proposed new
election regulations, there would
be a straight 3 cents per- student
allocation. According to
Constantine, this will limit each
candidate to about $150 and
should open the race to more
people.
"W~ lowered the spending
limit as much as possible," said
the SG president. "With any less
funds, an effective campaign to
inform the voters wouldn't be
feasible."

The Student Government
(SG) Senate is currently
considering a bill which would
provide for major changes in the
SG elections statute. It was
brought before the senate for
first reading last Thursday and
was voted on at yesterday's
meeting.
The present statute is 21
pages long and is very specific in
nature. According to SG Pres.
Constantine, the 11-page revised •
edition is basically a generalized
incorporation of the original. He
said the shortened length was a
result of the fact that much of
the responsibility for details was
delegated to the SG Elections
Commission rather than spelled
out in the statute.
Within the proposed statute
The third change involves the
there are three major changes,
fall senate elections. The . new
two of which deal with the
statute will allow a student to
presidential election.
vote in all five races within his
In the past, the president and
college, rather than just for his
the vice president were elected
class representative.
advantages over the present ones
by a plurality of the votes cast.
Constantine said that in
according to Rex Brown. The
This simply meant that the
terms of long range significance,
new cards will be more . candidate with the most votes
the new elections statute is a
economical. They will be
won, .regardless of the
foremost article of legislation.
produced on campus, whereas the
percentage.
He added that the bill will be
present ID cards are pro~uced
The revised statute requires a
one of the most important of
under contract off campus.
candidate to receive a majority
the year.
Because of the pictures, which
of the votes to be elected. In
Candidate registration for the
will insure easier identification,
most instances this will make a
presidential and vice presidential
the cards will be easier to replace.
run-Qff election necessary, which
races will be on April 7-8, with
The new ID cards will be of
will be held the following week.
campaigning fo 11 owing
hard plastic and very similar to
Also in previous presidential
immediately. Election day will
elections, individual campaign
be April 18.
the present ID cards. The system
used for the production of these
cards is the same type as the one
used by the State of FLorida to
~ouncAMPUSLUTHERANCHURQU
produce the new drivers' licenses
which also have pictures.
INVITES YOUR ATTENDANCE

IDCards Will Soon Have.Photo
As soon as the necessary
equipment arrives, F.TU student
will have new ID cards with color
pictures. The new cards will
satisfy all the requirements of the
present cards as well as provide a
means of identification.
Dr. Rex Brown, vice president
for Student Affairs, John P.
Goree, vice president for Business
Affairs, and Dr. C. B. Gambrell,
vice president for Academic
Affairs recommended that a
change be made in the present ID
cards. Once the criteria for the
new cards was established. a
committee was appoip.ted to
work out any problems involvine
the new cards.

Jimmie Ferrell, coordinator
for student organizations, was
appointed to head the
committee. The committee was
charged with .the task of
satisfying all university
requirements with the cards,
scheduling all necessary
personnel for processing, and
providing for equipment.
Once the recommendations of
this committee were approved,
Leslie M. Gross, director of
purchasing, was assigned the
responsibility of securing the
equipment and providing the
necessary personnel.
·
The new ID cards have definite

~-~~~~~~
ft

be made of their proceedings.
The Faculty Senate of FTU is
a duly constituted,
self-governing body involved in
the governance of the university.
As with any such body it must
be accorded the respect of being
asked for a grant of special
privileges. Guests can record
meetings of the Senate only at
the discretion of the Senate.
Thus, my unwillingness to have
the meeting tape recorded was
due to the FuTUre never asking
the body for permission to
record its meetings. I~ for one,

lft

l

ff

would support such a request
were it made to the body of the
Senate.
I certainly hope this letter
clears up the questions which
have arisen in this matter. Please
feel free to speak with me if you
feel there are any points left
unresolved.
Thank you
- consideration.

·.14
~

~·Christian Education Hour- Sunday-9: 15 a.m.
ft ·worship Sunday 10:30 a.m. at Hope Lutheran Church
2600 N. Dean Road (Go West on FTU Blvd., then South .,
.An air conditioner operated
~
on Dean Rd.)
at a setting of 72 degrees will
cost 63 per cent more to operate
~ Rev. Lance Netland of Lutheran Campus Ministry
~
than if set at 78 degrees. A
Member of FTU United Campus Ministry
heater operated at 80 degrees
.
678-2011
~'
will cost 28 per cent more to .\l
ENERGY TIPS

(Stern Letter From Pg. 4)

-
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operate than if set at. 7 5 degrees.
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COMPARE
COMMUTER
GASOLINE
PROBLEMS

vs .
\

CITY SHOPS
& SERVICES
IN OVIEDO

Mark Stern
Assistant Professor
Dept. of Political Science

Co-Op Program Beneficial (From Page 4)
full time in my field with other
people depending on what I do.
The maturity I gained has no set
value.
Now that I am graduating, I
realize I had a complete

education: knowledge with the
experience of applying that
knowledge to a job. I don't
think I could have done it as
well without Co-Op.
Mertis L. Kindt

Extra FuTUres Generate Litter Problems
Editor:
Since the beginning of this
quarter I have noticed the
number of extra FuTUre papers
that are left lying around each
week. The papers remain at their
distribution points until the next
week's paper comes out. I have
observed some of the problems
this has created.
When doors open they cause a
draft which spreads the papers all
over the floor. Also as people
walk around corners they bump
into the neat stack also causing
them to be scattered all over the
floor. As the week goes on people
continue to walk all over the
papers and this creates quite a
litter problem.

Secondly, it.seems like such a
waste of paper. Besides suffering
from a variety of other problems,
our country is facing a paper
shortage and encourages
everyone to recycle old paper.
What is done with all the extra
copies of the FuTUre when they
finally are picked up?
I suggest that you either print
less papers each week or recycle
all the extra copies that are
printed. I hope something will be
done about this problem, and
soon.
Thank you.
FTUStudent
(Name Withheld)

YOU HA VE PRIVACY AND CONVENIENCE
IN A QUIET DUPLEX
.
COMPARE THIS TODAY:
2 bedroom apts. for $160 per month.
Shag carpet, central heat & air.
Your Own Yard!
Close to FTU & Oviedo.

TO
WINT!:R
S~JlllNCS

1X1

TO
CMSE.L8€ .. RY

NEW, FLEXIBLE LEASE TERMS
SEE IT NOW AT
Alafaya Tr. & Mitchell Hammock Rd.

365-3721 (local)

DOWNTOWN
0\11100

RIDGEWOOD
MITCHl!LL HAMMOCK RD.

TO
WINT~A
~ARK

UNIO~

~ARK

SR 50 (COLONIAL Dll:IVll)

Students Suffer Gasless Plight
By Heather Henry
FTU students are finding
their on and off campus
activities curtailed because · of
the gasoline shortage.
Skipping classes has become
routine for junior· Bob Judson,
of Deltona. Judson's
transportation problems are
compounded by daily trips to
Ormond Beach, w.ere he owns a
theatre. He said he makes the
trip to FTU only for classes
where attendance is important.
Senior David -Cook has cut
more classes than normal,
especially on days he has only
one class. Cook, who does
construction work in Seminole
County, lives in Oviedo, but be
feels the trek to campus would
be too far to go for just one
class.

"IC isn't affecting me inuch
now," . said David Foster, a
junior. If the problem gets much
worse, Foster said, .he may not
be able to come to school.
Awkward gasoline station
hours pose a problem for the
ave~age student, according to
Foster. Many stations are open
from noon to 3 p.m. and since
students are usually in class at
that time, purchasing gasoline
becomes difficult, he said.
Vernon Cramer, a semor,
said, "Tlie main thing for me is
to get out here for classes
Monday through Friday."
Cramer, who recently appeared
in "K'iSs Me Kate;' .said that
practices for the play were hard
to get to, especially on the
weekends. In fact, said, Cramer,
he had to 'ride his thumb' to ~et.

to rehearsal the weekend before
the show.
Commuters in out.of-the-way
places have an extra problem--no
one to car pool with. Donna
-.Vincent, a.sociology major, said
she is the only FTU student
living in Zell wood (a small town
·north of Apopka) and has take
the two-hour round trip alone
each day.
However, she said she feels
fortunate driving a 26
mile-per-l!allon MG.
Thurman Ezell, a .junior, said
he is contemplating moving
closer to campus. "Ifl can't find
ah apartment, I tnay have to
drop out," he said.
Marilyn Chasteen drives to
campus from Cocoa with the
family car. As a result of the
present shortage, she intends to
transfer to FTU's Brevard
Resident Center until she
completes courses there that are
applicable toward her degree.
Titusville senior Allen Killip
owns a Toyota, but because it is
broken down, he ~s having to use
the family station wagon for the
coast-to-campus trip. K.illip, a
radio-television major, said he
could gladly transfer to the
Brevard Resident Center in order
to lower his $120 a month
gasoline bill, but the center does
not offer courses in
broadcasting.
Many students are finding
themselves out of jobs or
working less hours because of
the energy crunch. "I :was laid
off at United Parcel Services,"
said Jim · Cornell, a. sophomore.
''THey had to cut comers to get
bread for gas. I was a comer, so
they cut me."
Senior Chuck Miller said,
"Sales have gone down at

ve.
ecomes
snarled as motorists crowd around a gas
station in hopes of purchasing gasoline
Levitt's wh-ere I work be-cause
people don't drive much on
weekends anymore. Normally
we work from 26 to 40 hours a
week; now we work 19 to 23."
Gas station attendant/student
Alan Geeslin said his hours have
been cut, but when he. does
work, the station is always busy.
Lines form almost as soon as
the station opens and usually
continue out into the street,
blocking traffic, said the tall
sophomore.
One problem Geeslin
mentioned is siphoning. To
combat this, he backs his car up
against a thorn bush outside his
bedroom window at night.
Resident student Tim Smith
of Sarasota said that living on
campus has been a "blessing."

SPRING
ELECTIONS
PRESIDENT
and

VICE PRESIDENT
of the

before closing time. Since most gas stations
close before 3 p.m. many FTU students
have difficulty obtaining gas.(Photo Cee&lin)

However, he does less driving
now than before. ''Ttie only
time I do drive is to go home,
and that's rare because it's hard
'. to get gas at home to make the
' trip back to Orlando."
However, for Bob Watson for
Fort Myers, living on campus has
been .a disadvantage. "I :don't
have that much time between
classes and going to work (at a
College Park bank) to get gas. I
had to make a special trip of 15
miles just to get gas."
Watson also complained that
he is not able to go home as
often as he used to because of
the crisis.
The present shortage was the
final stimulus for FTU student
' Tom Michener of St. Cloud to
ark his car and hop on a

ENTERTAINMENT
SUBSIDY
PROGRAM
'GREASE',

March 11

Movie Tickets

in

vc

211
9a.m. - 2:45p.m.

9a.m. -~ 4p.m.

any questions, contact Gabriel Yanni, VC 205

216

USED BOOK
EXCHANGE

April 8
216

- vc

· Wometco Theatres
·Florida State Theatres
University Suburban Drive

DECLARE CANDIDACY
vc

Municipal Auditorium

TICKETS AVAILABLE IN - VC 205

STUDENT BODY

April 1

motorcycle to get to school.
"I've been a bike freak for a
long time, but being married and
having a kid on the way, you
can't stand to see a lot of money
going into the gas tank of a car,"
he explained.
Gas shortage blues have
ended.for Melchner, and in order
to spend even less time in gas
station lines, h.e carries a "fi\ie
"gallon G.I. Can" along for
company whenever he heads for
the pumps.
Another FTU student has
sold his car, and retains a bicycle
as his sole means of
transportation. Glenn Padgett, a
freshman, cites the money
shortage as well as the gas
shortage as reasons for 'getting
rid of' his car.

Bring your books -

Mar. 8 - 14

Books for sale

Mar. 25 - 29

Pick up money or books - April 1 - 5
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Bicyclists
Request
Pathway

Horses Pooled
To Save Fuel
By Krista Storey

•

"

•

Margaret and Fred Wimberly
have found what they believe to
be a solution to the energy
crisis-horse pools. Margaret,
employed by the FTU Library,
and her husband, a. fresh water
ecology student, came up with
the idea of forming a horse pool.
The Wimberlys, who live
approximately four miles from
the university, own three horses.
They would like to be able to
use their horses as a means of
transportation to the university.
"I'm dead serious about this,
because rm afraid that the gas
situation will get worse. For
people who already have horses
this would be a very economical
means of transportation," .said
Margaret Wimberly.
The Wimberlys have located a
surrey which will seat six people.
·However, before they purchase
the surrey they would like to
determine whether others are
interested in joining them in
their horse pool.
Margaret has spoken to John
P. Goree, vice president of
business affairs, about the
probability of bringing a horse
on campus. He told her that
before any consideration can be
given to the problem there must
be more than just a handful of
interested people. Before horses
could be brought onto campus, a
corral or some type of holding
facility would have to be
provided, and would therefore
involve some cost factor.
Margaret and Fred are very
conscious of the problems
involved in bringing horses on
campus.
One problem is that of
providing a holding area for the
animals as well as the riding
equipment. As Fred stated,
"strange . horses will fight." A
stable-like building might be the
answer. The riding equipment as
well as the horses themselves
represent a large financial
investment. Their security would
be an important factor.
The horses' droppings would
pose another problem as well as
the damage to the cultivated
areas of the campus. Horses
might also damage areas of grass
on campus.
A system of watering for the
horses would have to be
provided.
Persons bringing their horses
onto campus would have to be
assured.that their animals would

FTU Sign
Returned
The stolen FTU directional
sign, Nalued at $250, :was
returned last Friday morning
and erected the same day by
members of the Orange County
Engineer Crew, according to
MiChael Spinnato, physical plant
engineer.
No action was taken against
the fraternity involved. The cost
of re-erecting the sign was
approximately $50.

not be exposed to diseased
animals. Horses are susceptible
to a highly-contagious disease
known as "swamp fever." The
Wimberlys said that before a
horse could be allowed on
campus it should have negative
certification of Coggins (swamp
fever) as well as a vaccination
against encephalitis (another
disease affecting horses.)
One horse carrying "swamp
fever'' would infect all other
horses with which it came into
contact. There is no cure for the
disease, the Wimberlys stated. A
horse either dies as a result of it,
or if it lives it becomes a carrier.
The Wimberlys also feel that
speed limit would have to be set
for the horses. "Ynu couldn't
have people galloping their
horses on campus, .the
Wimberlys said. "Signs would
have to t:>e erected prohibiting
excessive speeds.
Margaret Wimberly also stated
"Drivers would ·have to be
re-educated if horses were
around." The person on the
horse has the right-of-way.
Persons who make excessive
noise often frighten a horse. If a
·horse is frightened and this
results in damage either to the
rider or to the horse, the person
originating the noise is liable.
The Wimberlys said they feel
the horse pool would provide a
means of cor.1batting the gas
shortage. "Tes get three dollars
worth of gas, I. had to wait in
line all afternoon, but I have yet
to wait in line at the feed store,"
Fred stated.
He estimated that they spend
approximately $1,000 last year
on their three horses. This figure
included feed; medical supplies

An evening course in shoeing
horses will be conducted by
FTU in March as part of its
continuing education recreation
program.
The six-class course, to be
held on Monday, Wednesday and
Thursday evenings starting
March 18, w.ill cover diseases of
the foot, corrective shoeing,
hoof care, common leg problems
related to horseshoeing and field
trips - the the Seminole Turf
Club.
The Turf Club's blacksmith,
Whitey O'Hare, will serve as
instructor for the innovative
course. Consultants will be Drs.
Paul E. May and Robert E.
Walton, local veterinarians.
Students who own horses will
be permitted to °bring them to
the Turf Club sessions, where
the entire class will try their
hands at shoeing under O'Hare's
supervision.
A $40 fee will be charged for
the course. Information about
enrollment and fees may be
obtained by · contacting FTU's
Office of Educational
Conferences, phone 275-2123.

During the period March 14, 1974 through March 24, 1974 the
University Library will observe a shortened schedule of hours as
follows:
Thursday, March 14
Friday,March 15
Saturday, March 16
Sunday, March 17
March 18-24
Monday-Friday
Saturday & Sunday
Monday, March 25

While a very small group
already rides bicycles, the poll
indicates that more students are
becoming interested in riding
bikes to school.
Bike riders indicated that
they would welcome bike paths
because it would eliminate the
need to ride in the heavy rush
hour traffic.

Busy Alafaya Trail is a hazard to bike riders on their
way to and from campus during rush hour traffic as
they take the chance of being sideswiped by
approaching vehicles. (Photo by Alan Geeslin)
and the leasing of a pasture.
The couple has seen a growing
interest in using horses for
pleasure. Horses provide a very
good means of exercise, as well
as an alternative for
transportation, they indicated.
Before anything else can
develop the couple must
determine how many people
would truly be interested in
riding their horses to the
university or in riding with the
Wimberlys in a surrey. The
couple would be willing to pick
up riders along the way to FTU.
Students interested in joining
the Wimberlys in their horse
pool are requested to contact
Margaret Wimberly in the
Library at 275-2521.

A small group of non-riders
said they would start riding if
the bike paths were available.
The majority indicated that even
though they would not start
riding, the path£ would be
welcome for use as sidewalks.

Briarwood Stable
Complete facilities for English
riding
_
Boarding-Instructions -Trail Rides
Only five minutes from Campus.
Come see us during the break
2518 Rouse Road

Ferriery Course
Taught In March

Library Hours Revised ·
.

A recent poll of FTU
students living along Alafaya
Trail shows that the majority
favor construction of bike paths
in the FTU area.

7:45 a.m. · 7 p.m.
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Closed
Closed

8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Closed
Resume Regular Hours

111£ ADDRISS
01' THC

Fl/rl/REll
••
A TOTALLY NEW LIFE JUST
10 MINUTES FROM CAMPUS
lncludin~:

Volleyb~ll - Basketball - Handball

4 tennis courts fr~e pool tables
Heated Whirlpool Steambath
3 pools
Mirrored exercise room with universal gym

Studio - One & Two Bedroom Apts.
6 Month Lease $50 Deposit
2250 North Semoran (I~ mile S. of FfU Blvd.) 678-2111
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Nine Co-Op Students
Placed Out Of State
Nine Fl'U students will be
working out-of-state spring
quarter on Cooperative
Education assignments while
maint.aining full-time student
1status at the university.
The opportunities range from
locations such as Atlanta, Ga.
and Louisville, Ky. to Dover, N.
J., and vary in positions from
accounting and industrial
.management to computer
science:
Shep Hjelm, a. management
major, will be working at the
Naval Ordance Station in
Louisville, Ky., in a Industrial
Management position. Typical
work assignments will be to
furnish technical information
and assistance . on all aspects of
operations, and to conduct
surveys of industrial plants to
evaluate capacity and potential
for production.
An opportunity in Crane,
Ind., at the Naval Ammunition
Depot has been opened to
Charles McMillion. His position
is in Supply Management, which
will involve setting oi; r~vising

stock levels, maintaining
authorized stock levels of
publications and searching for
.management data on items of
supply.
The Bureau of Medicine and
Surgery will employ accounting
student William Feger at the
Washington, D. C. office, while
Margo Henderson will be in
Charleston, S.C. at the Naval
Medical Center.
Both opportunities are for
accounting majors and require
work 'in that field, such as
maintaining complete journal or
subsidiary ledgers.
Charleston will also be the
- setting for Ken Marten in a
Financial Management position
at the Naval Shipyard. He will be
delegated responsibilities in
computing and comparing
statistical data, drawing up
budget sheets and compiling
budget estimates.
Barbara Rajchel, a journalism
major, is. to be stationed at the
Picatinny Arsenal in Dover, N.J.
to work in the Technical

FTU FOOD SERVICE
Hours of Operation
11March-25March1974
Cafeteria

Dr. C. B. Gambrell, vice president for
Je , arry Henderson, Barbara Rajchel, 1
academic affairs escorts a group of Co-OP.
StephaliD:r DaCosta, Ken Marten, Mai:go
students who riJ. soon be leaving the state -· Henderson z.nd Charles McMillon. (Photo
for work experience. Left to ·iiitilariieliSihiieiip•illibiiyiliiAlianiiillliGilieeiiiislini.

Iii)•••••••••••

Reports and Editorial Services
Department. She is coordinating
her Co-Op assignment with an
internship, and will earn nine
credits spring quarter.
Charles Canady,
administrative assistant to Sen.
Lawton Chile8t bas arranged for
·Stephanie Dacosta, a political
Science and pre-law major, to be
in the middle of governmental
operations, by running the
Senate elevator and working in
Chiles' office.
The Southern Railway
System in Atlanta, Ga., has hired
Larry Henderson, .a civil
engineering student, to work in
its Maintenance Of Way
Department, .whi'ch is
responsible for all construction,
inspection and maintenance of
trackage and adjoining right of

College Court
Apartments
Now Leasing
$150 FURNISHED

way.

Hours

Date

10:50 a.m. -1:30.p.m.
CLOSED ·
10: 50 a.m. -1: 30 p.m.
4: 30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.

March 11
March 12-24
March25
(Resume Normal Ho\lrs)
Snack Bar
Date
March 11, 12, 13
March 14,15
March 16, 17.
March 18, 19, 20
March21
March 22
March23
March24
March·25

Hours
7 a.m. -10 p.m.
10: 30 a.m. - 1: 30 p.m.
CLOSED
10: 30 a.m. -1: 30 p.m.
7 a.m. - 10 p.m.
7 am. - Midnight
9 am. - Midnight
9 a.m. -10 p.m.
7 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Blood Drive Held Over
Held over for an extra
blood-filled day, the Orlando
Rotary Bloodmobile scored 136
pints ob blood in donations for
the FTU Blood Bank Reserve.
Scheduled for Jan. 26 and
27, the mobile unit remained on
campus Jan. 28 to receive
donations from persons still
waiting when the unit closed at
3p.m.
Donations to the FTU
Reserve, which provides blood
for members of the university
community and their immediate
families, totaled 21 pints from
members of the staff and
administration, 5 pints from
faculty .members and 110 pints
from students.
0 f the total student

donations, Greeks contributed
60 pints with Tau Kappa Epsilon
fraternity donating 21 pints,
making them elibible for the keg
of beer and plaque from the
Interfratemity Council for the
fraternity donating the largest
number of pints.
Mrs. H. S. Strickler,
administrative director of the
Central Florida Blood Bank,
which owns the bloodmobile,
noticed "fe\v problems" with
the new mobile unit. Although it
is 8' by 30', she said the traffic
flow was "sriiooth. and good"
through the unit.
Strickler said the mobile unit
has not been scheduled for its
next blood drive campaign.

apts~

Brand new, spacious 1 bedroom

Pay scales range from $550 to
$625 per month with an
Education-Study Grant bonus of
from $150 to $250 when
returning to ~~_!lool.
Jeffery Dearmin, a .Computer
Science major, will be working
with the Fleet Combat Direction
Systems Support Activity in
Virginia Beach, .Va., in
connection with his major field.
· Pay Scales for all government
job opportunities provided by
Co-Op is $3.46/hour for juniors
and $3.87 /hour for seniors.
For further information,
contact the Co-Op office in
ADM 118 or call 275-2314.

Pools
Tennis Courts
Basketbal I Courts, Volleyball Courts
.

-

Just V2 mile from FTU.·
CALL 273 - 5610 -

THE
HOS PIT AL LOUNGE
AND STEAK HOUSE

TUES. & WED.

PROUDLY PIESENTS:
ladies Night, f REE Drinks For All The Ladies

FRI. & SAT. - Dance Contest, Cash Prizes
SUN.-GO-GO Co1test - Cash Prizes

Copier Bids Received ·
FTU has received three bids
on new copy machines,
according to Leslie M. Gross,
director of purchasing. Xerox,
IBM, and Electrographics each
submitted a bid to furnish plain
bond paper copiers.
Each of the companies
recommended either two or
three machines based on the use
of the present machines,
according to Gross.
One company submitted its
bid at 5.5 cents per copy, with
the stipulation that it would
furnish all paper and chemicals,
but the other bids were
approximately 3 cents per copy
with FTU furnishing all paper

and chemicals, Gross said.
. He said he was pleased with
the response to the request for
bids. They will now be sent to
Tallahassee with Gross'
recommendation) where the
final decision will be made,
Gross said.
Gross was unable to say when
the new machines would
actually go into use, but
indicated that as soon as a
decision comes from Tallahassee,
he will have the new machines
installed.
Gross said the new machines
will be better because copies will
not fade out or tum black with
age.

I

MON. & THURS. - Any Drink 2Sf All Night Longl

LIVE ROCK N'ROLL BAND
7 NIGHTS A WEEK
COMPLETE MENU· ''SNACKS TO FULL DINNER"
11

3424 Forsythe Rd.

Get Well at The Hospital11
Phone 671-0888
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FTU Coed
Sets Goal
For Design

Streaker 'Craze'
Began Monday

By Weber Ivy
Who spends 40-60 hours a
week turning 174 yards of fabric
into Shakespearean costumes for
38 people for under $300,
carries 18 hours of classes at the
same time and is alr-eady looking
forward to the next production?
Answer: Heather Pastore,
costume designer for the FTU
theatre.
"fin here to gain experience
in management and the art of
getting things done on a limited
budget with limited help," she
explained.
Since the 19-year-old
Humanities major plans to make
clothing and costume design her
life's work, she values the
experience of designing the
c·ostumes for last week's
production of "Kiss Me Kate!'
· "I ~enjoy taking a production
all the way through," she said.
"It takes ingenuity.
Contributions of materials· help,
too," she noted with a smile.
In addition to designing
costumes, .Heather is also
training other students in
costume construction, and is
enlarging the theatre
department's wardrobe.
Heather, who also designed
costumes for fall quarter's
production of "Tlie Miracle
Worker'' and "Jo\.trney's End,"

C.Ostume designer Heather Pastore "dresses up" the
Theatre Department in Shakespearean costumes for the
recent "Kiss Me, Kate" production. (Photo by Mike
Berman)
enjoys the challenge of making
period outfits for actors.
For "Journey's End," she had
tomake gas mask cases, ammo
belts and back packs. She could
not find the authentic khaki
fabric worn by British soldiers in
World War I, so she had to use a
substitute.
Her work on a given
production may begin four
weeks before casting begins with
research on the period of
clothing applicable to the show.
Then comes the sketching,
costuming, budget proposals,
scouting for materials, taking
measurements, .and actual
costume construction.
Heather feels her job is
important because "if' 'an actor
f~els comfortable in his costume,
it will add to his character."
Before coming to FTU,
Heather attended Brevard
Community College where she
made costumes for "A' 'Man for
All Seasons," and "l 7"76."

· The dark-haired junior also
has experience in the
construction of sets and props,
directing, .makeup, .and
script-writing. She has played the lead in "I Remember Mama"
and taken supporting roles in
"The Unmistakable Molly
Brown,, and "Siinday in New
York."
Heather said she likes to work
with small professional
community theatres and
eventually hopes to open a shop
of her own.
"I want to design clothes for
special customers because I feel
that clothes should be made for
individuals," she said. ,
She will be involved in the
upcoming productions of "Tlie
Beaux Stratagem,' and."Tliieves.
Carnival.,. The first comedy
takes place in the 18th century,
the second is a slapstick piece set
in the Roaring Twenties.
"I'm really excited over both
of them," she commented.
·

Streaking, the newest craze to hit the nation's universities,
finally reached FTU Monday night when approximately eight
unidentified males doffed their clothing and ran from restrooms
outside the Snack Bar across campus to a parking lot.
Witnesses to the 10 p.m. incident report that the streakers
sprinted across campus, a few wearing hats and tennis shoes, and
one wearing a shirt.
Accompanied by the cry of "Streakers!" and "Bfavo!" from the
women's dorms, once the nude group had dashed across campus, it
did not reappear. It is not known whether the men carried their
clothing with them or not.
For the unititiated, streaking is basically a nighttime activity
occuring on college campuses across the country. The rules simply
require participants to divest themselves of any clothing, although
in some areas hats and shoes, ties, ski masks, and pap~r bags are
used, and to run naked along any route of the participants'
choosing.
Streaking is not confined to males, however. Incidences of coed
streaking such as Sunday's band of 100 nude University of South
Carolina men and women, have been reported.
The major drawback to streaking is a possible arrest for indecent
exposure and it constitutes a misdemeanor. Two Memphis State
football players face a 30-day sentence in the "workhouse" if
caught in additional "de\riat1on behavior," according to a Memphis
City court judge.
- A spokesman for the FTU Police Department reported no
knowledge of the campus incident.

PROFESSIONAL & CAREER APPAREL

BUTLER Pf.AZA, CASSELBERRY
HWY 436 & HOWELL BRANCH RD.
(305) 678-0975
UNIFORMS & ACCESSORIES FOR
PROFESSIONAL WOMEN & MEN

CLASSIFIEDS
Rates listed are CASH WITH
COPY. All classified advertising
is subject to a 5-line minimum.
No charge for Lost & Found and
Carpool advertising. Ad deadline
is Tuesday no<?n.
1 159..Je ..• 25 cents per line per

issue
2 Consecutive Issues ... 23 cents

per line per isSJe
3 Consecutive lsSJes... 21 cents
per line per issue
4 or more Consecutive ... 19
cents per line per isSJe

2 bdrm house, 5 miles from FTU
available approx. April 1. Calf
568-2118 after 5 p.m.

2 bdrm apt. furnished, pool and
laundry 9 $82.50 mo. Prefer
college/working girl to room with
same. Ph one 628-0611 or
889-4101ext.60.

1970 Chevy Monte Carlo'- small
V-8, air, new tire~ looks & runs
like ne~ best orfer. 273-6903
after :, p. m. or anytime
weekends.
Pontiac 6"7, GTO, convertible
automatic, new radial tires and
battery. Good running condition.
Make offer. Call 275-4473.

RIDGEWOOD VILLAGE--New 2
bdrm., duplex apts. in quiet,
wooded setting. Fully shag
carpeted with central heat/air.
Appliances & drapes are
furnished. Laundry in backyard
area. 4 mi. N. of FTU entrance at
Mitchell Hammock Rd. in
Oviedo. $160 per month. Tel.
365-3721.

for sale

Happy Birthday Cat R.

lost & found ·
LOST--Gold and black watch
with thin black band. Please
contact Wendy at 275-2771
(days).

llelp wanted
Monitor needed from 8 p.m. to
12 midnight. Pays $50 a week.
Contact Ralph Miller, director
849-3135.

wanted
Room m ate(s)--Female-Wanted
to share modern apartment with
many conveniences--Call Jan at
6 78-3885 afternoon.
Roommate wanted--a girl who
a nice and peaceful
atmosphere to share . a
two-bedroom apt. in Univ.
Hylands. Rent $60 a month. Call
Mr. Wyn die at 6 71-5001.
I ikes

for rent
1 bedroom apts.; furnished, a/c,
close to FTU. Call 277-7065 after
5p.m.

1971Opel1900ForSale-$1,35D
or best offer. Call 830-0491 after
5:30 p.m.
SAAB 99-1970 Good condition,
25 mpg, radial tires, 4. speed
radio tape deck. $1,200. Calf
277-~598 after 5 p.m. or eves.
Spacious 4 bdrm. 2 bath ?panish
home in desirable location. 10
min. drive to FTL!\,convenient to
Navy base & E1vv e_xi;>ressway.
Living roor.n, formal din mg roomv
equipped eat-in kitchen. Lake
access. Reduced $2,000;
$39,900. Call 6 78-2042.
LIVE IN OVIEDO, only minutes
from FTU. 4 bdrm. 2 bath home
in beautiful Oviedo Oaks. ·Less
than 1 yr. old, large rooms
throughout, set admist beautiful
towering oaks. Owners
transferred must sell. Price
$39 0 00.0. tall for details. Park
Place As c., REALTORS.
645-5400.
Pair of Utah stereo car
speakers-like new" 6. x 9" flush
mount, 15 oz. Buhm were $26
will sell pair for ${0. Also a
3-channel CB radio $55 includes a
mobile antenna & cables. Call
834-8065.
Portable stereo record player
with automatic record changer,
Garrard turntable, .gooa
condition--only asking
$40 ... .large enough to be worth
more! Call campus ext. 2571, ask
for Jon, or weekends, call
671-0024.

10%DISCOUNT WITH STUDENT ID

NOB

personal
HEY STAFF: Ya done good this
quarter- thanks.--mc

Shoes - hose - supphose
Aprons
Separates
Maternity uniforms & Pant suits
Danskin leotards & Tights
Volunteer uniforms
Lab coats
Career apparel

HILL

'.:~ The Energ'y Crunch
" ·~
_

10 minutes from

nu

close to all shopping

The Money Crunch
lowest rents in town
. discounts for FTU students

The Ecology Crunch
plant your own garden
beautiful landscaping

The Recreation Crunch
tennis, pools, saunas
gorgeous clubhouse with
fireplaces, gameroom, kitchen
full social program
~

NOB HILL - Aloma & Semoran
671~4001

FIGHTS

Brel's Best Played
By 'AliveCompany'
1

By Weber Ivy

Shashi Musso a. bass singer with "Tlie Alive Company," was
originally NeV: York actor who auditioned. for the group as ~
April Fool's joke. He cannot read music, but ~he shoV: s
producers took his vocal talents ~~riously enou~ to mclude hun .
in their touring production of "Jacques Brel Is Ahve and Well and
.
Living in Paris".
In its two FTU performances last Thursday and Friday, "Tlie
Alive Company" gave a · polished, vital presentation of 25 of
Jacques Brel's best songs, proving thiit the entire group deserves a
serious hearing.
As the audience came in and sat down, "Tlie Alive Company"
set the mood with a jam session and formally opened with
"Marathon," an inane spoof of the dance marathon era. Then
they moved into "Albne," and somehow accomplished the mood
transition from hilarious to reflective.
Masterful mood changes, effective delivery, and sound
musicianship were the three outstanding characteristics of the
performance.
.
The group displayed a strong comic bent in songs like "Girls
and Dogs," which was a musical case for the superiority of dogs
as faithful companions. At one point in "Girts and Dogs," pianist
Bob Christianson took off and swept up and down the keyboard,
completely ignoring the vocalist. When he finally ground to a
halt, the singer looked at him for a moment and tickled the
audience with a prissy toss of the head. 1
Dede Washburn the only woman in ''THe Alive Company,"
~mg "Tlie Old Folks," a wistful piece about aging and the passing
of time. Washburn also did well in funny songs like "Brussels,)'
where she described with great relish how her grandparents, wno
once lived in "delicious sin," now prayed for her v~!ginity.
,,
One of thynight's sharpest numbers was "Flineral Tango,
which is supposed to be a theme song for all of those deceitful
friends who show up at one's funeral with crocodile tears
streaminl! down their cheeks.

a

..

performed 25 of Jacqu-es Brel's
compositions in their two Village Center
· concerts last week. (Photo by Pete WileoxJ

Jacques Brei, Alive, Well and Living in
Paris is both numorous and serious as
presented by The Alive Company, wJ?._!)

Orchestra
Concert
Scheduled

Although "Tlie Alive Company" comes across impressively as a
group, this writer found this individual performances most
appealing since they gave the audience a chance to enjoy the
group's individual talents and personalities. For instance, the love
song "Fanette" permitted Bob Christianson to use his expressive
voice and his gift for piano playing.
There was even a spoken monologue which raged against the
dehumanizing effect of visiting a brothel and realizing that there
was always someone "N~xt" in line.
"MY Death" gained additional impact through· the slow
approach of the stage light towards the singer Musso. At the
song's end, Musso's figure was consumed in the glare, with only
his outlines visible.
"Tlie Alive Company" ended the performance with "If'We
Only Have Love." The audience gave the group vocal approval of
its effort to present the works of Jacques Brel in their own style.

'Kitsch' Appeals To Bad Taste
By Weber Ivy

"Kitsch" is a Yiddish name
applied to artwork,
advertisement or erotica which
appeals to bad taste. ·
Lorran Meares' .exhibit on this

broad theme is a gleefully
·perverse assault on the
sensibilities of decent,
right-thinking . people. He
planned it that way.
Meares intends to make
people see what he claims truly

Interested students mill through one part of the
·photographic exhibit of Lorran Meares entitled Kitsch
which will be on display in the FTU library lobby until
March 14. (Photo by Pete Wilcox) .

fascinates them. In fact, he is
waiting to see whether passersby
will steal some of the displayed
items so they can use them to
nurse their favorite prurient
interests.
Unfortunately for cheesecake
lovers, the antique toilet is not
working properly and had to be
taken out of the exhibit. The
brimming bowlful of
bare-bosomed broads no longer
showed up on the periscope-like
device used to scan the john.
Maybe somebody flushed it.
Console yourself by ordering
a "pleasure-filled 37-26-36" love
doll for only $9.95. "JU'dy--the
doll that's got it all."
Remember the ghoul you had
a crush on in junior high? Feed
your fantasies on Vampirella and
Vampirella will feed on you.
If sadomasochism is your
hobby, you will find the abusive
selections pleasingly punitive.
For that certain sickie
someone, you might feel like ·
stealing a turn-of-the-century
"super kitsch" postcard. Perhaps
your lover wc;mld enjoy the
courting couple whose heads
make the eye sockets of a skull

seem almost romantic.
Wouldn't you like to mentally
finish peeling that new strain of
"Cliiquita" discovered by a
sex-starved Central American
banana picker?
And with a little luck, maybe
Meares will have his jolly john
fixed before the exhibit is over.

The works of Beethoven,
Bach, Britton, Saint-Saens and
Rossini will be played by the FTU
Philharmonic Orchestra in a
concert at 3 p,m. Sunday in the
Village Center Assembly Room.
Arpad Szomoru will conduct
the orchestra. Featured soloists
incl~de violinist Sabina Micarelli,
obo1St Pat Stenberg and pianists
Arlene Wroblicky and Susan
Bookhardt.
The program will open with
Beethoven's Overture to Coriolan
and Bach's Concerto No. 1 in C
minor for violin and oboe.
Following intermission, the
orchestra will perform "Matinees
Musicales," by Benjamin Britton
and Rossini's Second Suite of 5
Movements. The final number
will be Saint-Saens' Carnival of
the Animals.
No admission will be charged.

Shipp To Speak At Winter Graduation
John Shipp, State Associate
Commissioner for Education,
will be the main speaker during
Commencement for 320 FTU
students March 15 at the
Orlando Naval Training Center.
Diplomas will be awarded to

With the mass of . live
recordings hitting the market, it.
is often hard to judge quality
simply by the presence of
established musicians. "Live at
Keystone" is one remarkable
album which truly equals the
ability of its . all-star cast. Jerry
Garcia, guitar and vocals, takes
~mplete control of the pace as
_ ~e shines through in his distant
"Grateful Dead" style.
Merle Saunders, showing more
potential than in his previous
albums, teams up with Garcia on
the keyboards to polish the
album into one of today's best.
Even the most dedicated
advocate of boogie music will
find it necessary to slow down
for a minute and listen to
"Court and Spark," one of the

most musically tremendous
albums today. Accented by a
mellow instrumental
arrangement, Joni sings her
ballads in her characferistically
high voice.
Those who have never been
great Joni Mitchell fans will find
this two-record collection a truly
fantastic experience in good
music.
Another winner in a long line
of successful cuts, "Trues From
Topographic Oceans" once again
proclaims that "Yes" is
definitely one of thyleaders . in
music of this time. Continaully
unsurpassed as the leading
keyboard player, Rick Wakeman
is at his prime. Wakeman, a
musical genius at the age of 20.
uses his technical ability to
enhance a style of music which
will be remembered.

Complementing Wakeman on
keyboards is a very capable lead
guitarist, Jon Anderson. Jon
carries his share of the load in
displaying great versatility in his
own arrangem.ents of guitar
verses.
"Little Feat" represents a
somewhat unsung hero in the
field of rock and roll music.
Following up a good album with
a fantastic one, ."Dixie
Chicken," .entails distant rock
and roll music with a touch of
class supplied by a deliberate
attempt in a clear and precise
form. Paul Barrere, guitar and
vocals, leads the arrangement in
fast chords and a good voice.
With the addition of a
synthesizer and a variety of
percussion, ."Dixie Chicken"
wins my vote as one of today's
best rivals in hot music.

•

270 undergraduates, and 50
graduate students who will
:receive master's degrees.
All persons attending the
graduation ceremony are asked
to use the entrance on General
Reese Road.

•

1973-74 Albums Reviewed
By Ike Haniison

•

•

employyouf

6/magi,natimi
At Walt Disney World there are excellent employment opportunities, parttime during the week and weekends, with
additional positions available for spring break and summer
vacation. For complete Information, visit the Walt D i sney
World Employment Center In Its new location . . . the
Casting Building . • . exit 1-4 at SR 535 and follow the
signs. Or call (305) 824-2222. Open Monday through Saturday from 9 AM until 5 PM.

Walt IV)isney World
r: ,.,.

WALT D•SNEY

PROoucno• s

An Equ•I Opportunity Employer
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~ ' Munich

Scholar
To Speak Thurs.

Werner Kubsch of Munich
'will visit FTU March 14 and will
talk to students in the
Engineering Auditorium from
1-3 p.m. on "Etirope Today,"
with an emphasis on Greece,
Turkey, Bulgaria, Yugoslavia,
Austria and Great Britain.
College students, high school
students, instructors and adults
in terest_ed in Continuing
Education are urged to attend.
Kubsch, a former Stanford
Scholar, has had 25 years of
experience in the field of
international relations.

1

!for a- study-tour group from
FTU to join with groups from ·
other colleges and universities
throughout the United States for
the study-tour abroad. College
credit is available. Departure is
scheduled for June 21 will.
return on July 18.
Dr. Walter Gaudnek, associate
professor of art, will serve as one
of the instructors. Drawing,
Painting, .Art History and
Religious Symbolism in the
Visual Arts are listed among
courses offered. Other courses
are also available.
For ·further information,
A study-tour of the countries
interested students should
mentioned above ·has been
contact the office of Dr. Ronald
organized by the Consortium of
A. . New e 11, .director of
International Education. - Continuing Education in ADM
Arrangements have been made ·
397 or at 275-2124.

An unidentified female
streaker (above) escaped from a
pursuing male photographer
early Thursday morning. This
incident followed an earlier
episode by approximately 15
male streakers. See Streak story
on Page 1. {Photos by Marvin ·

Student Engineers
ro-Work With Pros
"A' =Day With an Engineer," a
program sponsored by the FTU
Student Chapter of the Florida
Engineering Society (FES), is
designed to give FTU
engineering students the chance
to work side-by-side with
professional engineers in their
daily work.
The program, scheduled for
March 19, is.open to all students
in the College of Engineering.
Students will meet with an
engineer, a member of the
Central Florida Chapter of FES,
and will work with him
throughout the day during his
normal course of activities.
Evening activities include an
FES dinner at the Sweden House
restaurant.
Through this program.

Evaluate.s
'Decade Of Sleep'·

•

The goal of Black Symposium
1974 is to evaluate the distance
blacks have traveled towards
equality in America by
examining the history of the
past ten years. The symposium
will also attempt to plot the
course of future events.
The program will faclude
workshops on such topics as
~'Morality, Christianity and the
American Reality," panel
::liscussions, lectures and a
readers' theatre presented by the
Black Art Players . .
The event will be held at
3:ckerd College in St. Petersburg
md is open to all interested
Jersons. No admission fee will
je
charged. For further
nfonnation, contact Elithia V.
Stanfield, Box 1031, Eckerd
College, St. Petersburg, 337 33 or
phone (813) 867-9029.

BULLETIN
A male streaker who raced

across the library ramp clad only
in tennis shoes and a pasted-on
mustache and goatee was
released
:. by campus poii~e
yesterday morning.
· ..
After hopping out of a car by
the library,s southeast book
drop, the streaker raced to his _
getaway vehicle which, by then,
was waiting at the other book
drop. No charges were filed.

students may gain an idea of the
work they may encounter after
graduation
" A list of engine.ers who have
· volunteered their services for
this day and a sign-up roll are
posted outside EN 127. For
more information, contact
Henry Popkin, EN 502 or Dr.
Wall, EN 127, 275-2416.

Symp~~ium

The Afro-American Society
of Eckerd College, formerly
Florida Prebyterian College, is
sponsoring its fourth Black
Symposium entitled "A:Decade
of Sleep', March 7-10.

Ole22)

1

Bicentennial Recalls 18th Century
The Bicentennial Commission
of Florida will present a
comedy-drama by the FTU
Theatre, a number of papers on
the period by noted historians,
and a special program of colonial
music.
All performances will be at
8: 30 p.m. in the FTU Science
Auditorium. General admission is
$1.50 at the door.
The program on Frontier
Florida, which will be held March
22-23 in the Science Auditorium,
will be the third annual
symposium in a series in
cooperation with the American
Revolution Bicentennial
Commission of Florida.
Dr. Jerrell Shofner, history
department chairman and
coordinator of the program ,
indicated that the program will

be of "l!leat interest~"
The play, "Beaux Strategem/'
will depict colonial life in
Florida. The play, scheduled for
March 22, was first produced in
St . .tugustine.
Dr. David Mays, director of
"Beaux Strategem/, hopes to
make the play . as authentic as
possible, _ with sets and music
from that period.
On . March 23, Mays will
present a papf6l' on the colon.ial
theatre. David Kushner,
University of Florida · professor,
and his wife Rebecca will
present music of that era.
Shofner said the papers will
discuss Loyalism in Florida
during the Revolution and
"Minorities on the Frontier,"
which will cover the activities of
women, blacks, Indians, and

(scoundrels) as they try to seduce
their way to fortune in a small
English town. Love interferes,
·however, and the men find
·themselves. in more trouble than
they anticipated.

ALAFAYA TRAIL APARTffiENr.s·
WHERE THE ACTION IS
JUST COMPLETED
136 Furnished and Unfurnished Apartments.
LIVE in a, truly modem 9>mplex!
Tennis Courts, Volley Ball, Basketball, Pool, Recreation
Room, Fishing Lake, Laundry Rooms, Security Service.

l MILE SOUTH OF FTU ENTRANCE
.OPEN FOR INSPECTION 9-6 275-8950

SG Subsidizes ·T ickets
For Crusty's Pizza
A ·new Student Government
(SG) subsidy program which is
to provide FTU students with
discounted pizza and free beer
will be initiated later this month.
According to SG Programs
Director Ed Eldridge, the plan
will involve students purchasing
$4 tickets from SG and
redeeming them for $5 worth of
pizza and all the beer they can
drink. He said the tickets are
being printed now and he plans
to make them available in a
week or so.
Participating in this program
will be two Crusty's Pizza

Parlors in the Orlando area.
These are located at 2111 w.
Colonial Dr. in the K-Mart
Shopping Plaza and at 4551
Hoffner Rd. in the Conway
Shopping Center.
Eldridge also announced this
week that SG will offer
subsidized University of Florida
football tickets next fall. He said
he had sopken with officials in
Gainesville and they had agreed
to send Gator football tickets to
SG for sale to FTU students.
According to Eldridge, the $8
tickets will probably be sold for
$7.

Seminar On Drugs, Drinking Slated
The effects of problem
drinking and drug use at all levels
of society will be explored March
18-20 during a seminar at FTU
held in conjunction with the
National Committee for the
Prevention of Alcoholism and
Drug Dependency.
The program, which will
consist of study groups and
general sessions, is. designed for
professionals in health,

Jews during that period in
Florida.
"The Beaux' Stratagem,' is
considered one of the classics of
the English stage. The basic story
shows the activities of two rakes

education, social work, business
and industry and others
interested in community
improvement in relation to
treatment and rehabilitation.
Dr. Charles M. Unkovic,
chairman of the sociology
department and a co-director of
the seminar, announced a full
slate of speakers who will offer
insights, .information and .
programs dealing with drug and

drinking problems in the home, at.
school and on the job. Related
issues at the local, state and
national levels will also be
covered.
Interested members of the
community wishing to register
for the seminar can get further
information by contacting FT~s
Office of Educational
Conferences, at.275-2123.

The Staff and management of WFTU
would like to wish you a safe
and happy spring break.
We will return next quarter
with more exciting music
and programming.
From your music leader.

WFTU

--
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The area of campus marked
by white igloo-like structures
served as the site for a 48-hour
art marathon last week.
The event, sponsored by
FTU's art department, began at
noon on Thursday and ended at
noon on Saturday.
According to Dr. Walter
Gaudnek, one of the producers
of the event, an art marathon is
a group effort in creativity in
which people can come together
to observe other artists working
in different media, as well as to
create their own works.
Gaudnek described the
reason for the marathon as
escapism. "People spend too
much time running. At school
students are always running
from class to class. The
marathon provides an
opportunity for students to get
away from the clock," he said.
Participating were art
students from FTU, some high
school art students and local
artists. Artistic media most
represented were painting and
sculpture, with participation in
other media including pottery,
print making, photography and
advanced design.
THe idea of the marathon
was born when Gaudnek, a
former research assistant to
psychologist George Bach,
compared notes with Steven D.
Lotz, chairman of the art
department, who has had
experience with group therapy
and encounter groups.
Participants provided their
own meals and worked or rested
at will. On Friday afternoon, the
FTU woodwind quintet
entertained with selections of
Beethoven and Hayden. A
bonfire burned through the
night.
Gaudnek said, "Jdeally, we
should have one every quarter,
but will probably start out with
two a year. According to Lotz, a

•

marathon is tentatively planned
for May using floating objects
similar to those displayed -by
FTU at the Munich Olympic
games.
Although more marathons
are planned, Lotz was quick to
voice his objections to regularity
and said that regular scheduling
would defeat the purpose of a
marathon.
Gaudnek also asserted his
belief that the creation of art is
not served within the confines of
regularity. "I :: enjoy change.
During a three-hour class session
I feel I must change. Sometimes
I change into a robe or a wig.
The element of surprise is
helpful in keeping them on their

•
toes," he said.
Gaudnek continued by
saying he likes the marathon
because it provides him with an
opportunity to create while
teaching and drawing from the
energy of youth. He said, "We
.are trying to channel the excess
energy of youth into creative
pursuits. Lotz added facetiously,
"Yeah, we're keeping them off
the streets."
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~Solzhenitsyn History ReV.e aled
Russia is a country that has
been under the control of a
~talitarian fonn of government
smce the days of the czars. The
people of Russia to this day
cannot f~lly co~prehend what
freedom is: But ~n the_ confines
of a Soviet pnson m 1945,
Alexander Solzhenitsyn was
exposed to the. co~ce~t of
democracy and hIS belief m the
doctrines of Marx and Lenin
dissolved into a thought, the
thought that man is not an
animal, that he can think and
speak, and should he put chains
around these possessions, lie
shall return to the state of
animals.
Solzhenitsyn did not really
set out to become a writer. He
was a mathematician by
profession. During World War II
he was drafted into the Red
Armony as an Officer, and
wound up in an artillery unit
stationed at what the Germans
then called the Eastern Front. In
1943, he was arrested for
making some uncomplementary
remarks about Stalin in a letter
written to a friend which was
intercepted by the authorities.
He was taken to Moscow for
confinement where he began to
collect first hand information
about what went on inside the
walls of the Soviet concentration
camps.
Concentration camps are
usually asso_ciated with Nazi
Germany, but during the early
stages of WW II the Germans
visited Russian concentration
camps to help them draw up the
blueprints for their own.
Concentration camps are still
very much in existence today in

the Soviet Union, and they dot
the Soviet countryside.
It was several years after
Stalin's death in 1953 before
politicians could muster enough
courage to begin the job of
reversing what Stalin had done.
Millions of people Solzhenitsyn
among them,' .were in
concentration camps for unjust
reasons. It was decided that each
prisoner's case was to be
reviewed to determine whether
the prisoner should be released
with amnesty. Solzhenitsyn was
released.
In order to expose the
excesses of the Stalin regime and
aid his personal rise to power,
Khrushchev allowed the
publication of Solzhenitsyn's
"One Day In the Life of Ivan
Denisovich," a fictionalized tale
of a typical day in the life of a
Soviet political prisoner in a
concentration camp.
The Soviet writer was allowed
to publish several more short
,stories in the Soviet Union until
the everly liberal Khrushchev
regime began to crumble, giving
way to the more conservative
Brezhnev power structure.
By now Solzhenitsyn was the
unproclaimed spokesman for the
d i s s i d e n t '' d em o c rat i c
movement," . consisting mainly
of Soviet intellectuals. The
Kremlin, .aware of the
underground intellectual
movement, halted publication of
any works by Solzhenitsyn and
th Soviet press, which once
praised the author, began to
denounce him.
But his books continued to
circulate in the Soviet Union in
the form of carbon copies or

mimeographed copies, a .method
known as samizdat or self
publishing. Smuggled out of the
USSR, his books were published
abroad and became best-sellers,
and in 1970 Solzhenitsyn was
awarded the Nobel Prize for
Literature.
The novel "Cancer Ward" is
concerned with a special Soviet
hospital designed to deal with
cancer victims. Solzhenitsyn
spent some time in a hospital
suffering from a form of cancer
which was successfully cured.
The novel is basically a
microcosm of the Soviet Union;
the symbolism becomes fairly
obvious.
Another novel, ~He First
Circle," is about a special type
of concentration camp located
just outside Moscow that was
converted from a country estate
into a scientific experimental
institute. The camp was manned
by prisoners who were specially
skilled scientists studying various
projects. The institute pioneered
studies into voice identification.
Solzhenitsyn's most recent
and popular work, "Tlie Gulag
Archipelago," . is a non-fiction
work providing a detailed
account of how Soviet
concentration camps came into
existence, and an expose of the
prisoners who inhabited those
camps during Stalin's reign of
terror.
Life in the Soviet Union
today is characterized by intense
government control and
censorship.
When a Soviet cosmonaut
died in 1967, students at
Moscow University listened to
Voice of America news renorts

Professor of Russian and French; William Dovhey,
reads latest information concerning the fate of exiled
Russian writer Alexander Solzhenitsyn. Dovhey is also
the director of the new Russian Areas Study program.
(Photo by Jerry Brooks)
abouf the tragedy. Though the
news was eventually published in
the Soviet Union, the students
listen to the Voice of America
because they do not trust the
news services in Russia.
The process reproducing
materials at a Soviet library

comes under close scrutiny.
Materials considered to be
"sensitive,, or contrary to party
doctrine are not allowed to be
copied. Some students are aware
of the lack of freedom in the
Soviet Union, .while others
remain unaware.

Studen·t s .Trapped By Broken Elevators
..

Malfunctioning elevators in
the library have been a source of
consternation to many students,
faculty
and staff members
recently as examplified when
one student was trapped for a
short time.
According to a FTU police
spokesman, the trapped student

escaped before officers arrived
on the scene. This type of
incident
doesn't
happen
frequently, but it has happened
more than once, the spokesman
said.
Another member .of the force
said that officers now know how
to get into the elevators when

Fae Files Stand
Drafted By BOR
•

A pos1t1on paper will be
prepared for the State Board of
Education to explain the Board
of Regents, policy in
maintaining closed faculty
evaluation files.
At its Pensacola meeting
Monday, the board passed
Chairman Marshall C.riser's
suggestion for the position
paper, in response to a request
from Attorney General Robert
Shevin for reconsideration of the
Board's ·policy of confidentiality
for faculty evaluations.
Concern over possible

publication of faculty file
'contents caused the BOR to
collectively feel that faculty
evaluations should be closed,
said Criser.
He explained that allowing
open access to faculty
evaluations would permit the
curious and those with poor
intentions to exploit the files .
Criser explained he feels the
legislature is probably the best
vehicle for resolving the issue.
FTU President Charles
Millican said he felt the issue will
eventually go to the legislature.

Newell Named Director
Of Continuing. Educa·tion
Dr. Ronald A. Newell, who
joined FTU in July 197 3, as
coordinator for community
services, has been appointed
· Dire~tol'
of Conti:iuing
Education at th~ university.
Continuing Education, which
offeres credit courses off campus
and a variety 1f prog. .cuns both or.
and off campus, is tied closely to
the community as a service to
citizens. A prim'ry emphasis of
such programs is to provide
cultural and edncc.:tional
opportu uities for mernb~n: of the
community who havL no formal
associati.)P with FTU.

"l'n

meeting that
responsibility," Newell declared,
"FTU will point to expansion of
its curr~1~t Continuing Education
programr.." .Courses nom1ally are
offered in the e\ ening at schools
and other hcations within the
six-conr.t.y arr·a of Ceut.·al Florida
served ily the u11iversity.
Newell, who was ri.wa.tded hie
doctorate by the University of
Arizona in 1966, has tau;:;11t at the
secondary and college levels.
Prior to jobing F'l'U, he was dem
of Division of Univel'sity Services
and Continui.1g Education .at
Florida Intemai.i0nal Unive:'Sit.y,
Miami.

they are stuck.
A library official said the
elevators are out of order at least
twice weekly, and said usually
only one out qf the three is
working.
Fred E. Clayton, director of
Physical Planning, when asked
about the incident said, "You're
telling me things I didn't know
about this rescue business; that's
news to me."
Repairmen for the elevators
are on campus daily and are
working on one elevator or
another during the day, Clayton
revealed.
"All
cars
have

problems
some
time
or
another," he said, adding that
the library just recently has had
"bad" problems.
"If you use those cars,
particularly as much as those in
the library are used, then you're
going
to
have
mechanical
problems," Clayton said.
"It's just simply to be
expected, to have problems with
anything mechanical," he said.
"Where elevators are concerned,
you're a little more conscious of
it when you wan1\ to use it, but
as a general rule they hold up
mighty good."

...........

Clayton revealed that . one
elevator door arm, which opens
and closes the door, was recently
brooken and · the repairman
serviced the car, but the arm was
broken again the next day .
"It could be pranks," said
Clayton, "but we don't think so.
We don't know what it is."
Clayton also said that a
repairman was sent to work on a
car that was supposedly out of
order, and spent two hours
finding that the elevator was
working perfectly. However, 10
minutes after the repairman left,
the elevator was malfun~tio~ing~

.......................1.

RAND OPENING TIDS WEEK
A New Shop With A New Look!

~PEI\l

SESAME
Complete Line of Costume Jewelery
Silver~G old-Copper
Cosmetics by Helena Rubenstein
and Eau de Love

Seminole Plaza Hwy. 11-92
Casselberry
NllXt to Publix

Free p·air of Earrings

With ANY Purch·a se
custom framing • art supplies
art classes • originals ·• prints
open sunday 2-6
tuesday-saturday 9-6
closed monday

775 south yonge (u.s. 1) ormond beach

student 1l0°/0
discount~
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FTU Matmen Bow Early
In Divis-ion II Nationals
By Fred Cay

FTU's Tom Hammons (right) struggles
for advantage in consolation round match .
against Wayne State's Richard Nagey in last
week's NCAA Division II wrestling

championships at University of California
at Fullerton. Hammons won over N agey on
referees' decision after their overtime
match ended in 2-2 tie.

FTU's first stab at national
glory in a varsity sport was
admittedly somewhat
"disappointing" to three FTU
wrestlers and Head Coach Gerry
Gergley.
The high hopes of Scott
Sherman, Pat Mµrphy and Tom
Hammons were shmt-lived but
the experience of competing in
the national Division II
championships at the Qniversity
· of California at Fullerton last
weekend could be helpful to all
three by the time another year
passes.
Hammons, the 150-pound
state collegiate champ, w.as the
most successful winning two of
his four matehes and earning
enough team points to place FTU
27th in the 50-team field. Overall
winner was dominant Cal Poly
San Luis Obispo, top team seven
years in a row now.

Knights Travel to St. Leo Tomorrow

FTU Knocks': Off No. 5 Miami
By Larry Mccorkle

Walks to George Royal and Craig
Butler we followed by an error by
the third baseman on a ball hit by
Steve Crutcher. After John
Teator walked, Luis Escobar filed
out to center. Tim Smith then
walked to load the bases setting
the stage for, guess who, Mr.
Gattis. Gattis who wears Yogi
Berra's fabled number '8';

In what FTU baseball co~ch
Doug Holmquist called his
"greatest victory, pro or college,"
t_he Knights did indeed fulfi~l
"Tlie Impossible Dream" in
· defeating Miami University, the
fifth-ranked team in the nation,
7-1 in the second game of a
doubleheader last Sunday in
Miami.
The day before, FTU won its
fifth and sixth straight games of
the season sweeping a
doubleheader from Florida Bible.
However on Sunday, FTU's win
streak came to a end losing a 3-0
decision to the Hurricanes. But
even in that game, many of the
players though they should have
won. Their ~onfidence spilled
over into the next game resulting
in what Holmquist said "was the
greatest victory ~ver attained by
MIKE PULLING
the school in any sport."
The '.7-1 victory was a
combination of clutch pitching
worked the pitcher to a full count
by lefthander Mike Pulling,
with two. outs. He then lined a
consistent defense by the entire
shot just over the second
· teain, and timely hitting again by
baseman's glove. It skipped across
catcher Mel Gattis.
the Astro-Turf between the gaps
The adjective . "great" had
for a bases loaded triple. FTU
'1ever seen more use before the
big win . over Miami. Pulling, a .
Knights Host Presbyterian,
transfer from Seminole JC, said in
typical Pulling understatement,
"I'd have to say that this was the
greatest win I ever had. It's a great
feeling the way everybody roots
for one another. I was surprised
By Graham Dragstedt
that it would be this way," he
continued.
Furman University proved
The defense which Holmquist
why its tennis team is number one
said would carry the team
in the Southern Conference when
through the season was true to
it came out to FTU last Friday
form. Only in the first inning of
afternoon and handed the
the- first game was there a
Knights their first loss of the
letdown. For the remainder of
season, 7 -2.
the game, the team sucked up
However, the crowd· of FTU
anything hit and the combination
students who came' out to watch
of shortstop Jim Horvath and
the match did not go away
second baseman Luis Escobar
disappointed. They observed a
turned four timely doubleplays.
Pulling acknowledged the · brilliantly played contest that
contained three decisive
importance of his team's defense.
tiebreakers that went to Furman
"I've never had a team back
and provided the margin of
me up like this ope," he said.
victory.
FTU scored first on a double
The No. 1 singles pitted Mike
by Escobar, a walk to Tim Smith,
Dezeeuw against David Holley, a
a fielder's choice by Gattis and a
senior from Columbia, South
bases loaded walk to Jim
Carolina. Holley won the match
Horvath. Miami came back to
7-6, 6-3 with the differe nee being
nick a run off Pulling to tie the
a 5-4 score in the tiebreaker in the
score. From then on although
first .set and one serivce break in
falling behind batters and getting
the second.
into repeated trouble, Pulling
Furman's Dudley Reynolds
continually pitched himself out
defeated Joe Lucci, 7 .5, 4-6, 7-6
of jams. but had to fight back from a 4-0
FTU gave Pulling all the runs
deficit in the third set tp win it.
he needed in the second inning.

scored four runs in the second off
only one hit--Gattis' shot.
Craig Butler scored a run in the
sixth inning a drove in Ron Behe
with the seventh run . in the
seventh inning.
Overall the pitching was
excellent as FTU allowed only
eight hits to the Hurricanes, but
Holmquist still has his doubts. "I
still don't think we have the
overall pitching needed for later
in the season."
Pulling ·w ho won the se<;ond
game was charged with the loss in
the first game. Miami-scored a run
in the first and two runs in the
second on the strength of t.wo
~rrors, a fielder's choice· and a
single. Stan Edge, Steve Hargest
and Pete McLaughlin shut out
Miami the remainder of the game.
FTU played well but according to
Holmquist, "we had the
opportunities (left 9 men on
base), but just didn't capitalize."
Holmquist doubts that FTU
will be ranked soon despite
knocking off the fifth-ranked
Hurricanes simply because of a
lack of exposure. However,
.H olmquist does feel that FTU's
record is representa_ble and if they

continue winning FTU might get
ranked later.
The day befor~ the Miami
games, FTU defeated off Florida
Bible 10-1, 7-0 in a doubleheader.
l!l the first game, Dave Draper
won his second game pitching a
four-hitter allowing only one run,
that unearned. Escobar led the
offensive assault collecting four
hits and driving in four runs. John
Teator, Jim Horvath, Tim Smith
an d George Royal all collected
two hits a piece.
Al Morton pitch.e d a gem in
the second game allowing on1y a
six-inning ·single and facing only
22 batters, one more than normal
over seven innings. Morton upped
his record to 3-0. Mel Gattis
collected three hits and Ron Behe
added two.
FTU, according to the
Schedule, will play St. Leo at
McCracken today at 3:30 p.m. St.
Leo's coach has said that he will
not let his team play at
. McCracken, the field adjacent to
Tinker Field which will be under
renovation today. However no
matter what happens today, FTU
will travel to San Antonio, Fla. to ·
play St. Leo in an afternoon game
tomorrow.

Hammons won by default in
his opening-round match over
Dave Sielaff of Northwest
Missouri when Sielaff suffered a
dislocated elbow. Hammons then
lost to eventual finalist Roger
Warner 7-1 but in the
consolations, he bested Richard
Nagey of Wayne (Ind.) State by a
referee's decision after their
match ended 2-2 after overtime.
It was the second time Hammons
emerged the fortunate one in
such a verdict. He won his
semifinal match at the state
championships by the same
referees' decision, usually
awarded to the most aggressive of
the two grapplers. In the national
meet Hammons was, in .the words
of Gergley, "im·pressive-real gutty
and always pushing."
·
Sherman and Murphy were
both eliminated in their opening
matches--obviously a · most
discouraging result after traveling
over 2,000 miles to compete.
Sherman, who concedes he
was "a 'little week" after going
through the ordeal of making
weight (118) the previous week,
dropped a 9-5 decision to Bill
Kesserling of the University of
Akron. Murphy, leading his
126-pound match after two
periods, . fell to the strong
third-period surge of Victor
Oquendo from California at
Bakersfield, 9-4.
The nationals showing
eptomized FTU's season in a way.
"This · was the unluckiest
season I've had as a coach,"
Gergley sighed. "All our injuries
and a schedule that turned out to
be tougher than we originally
thought kept our record · from
being better."
The Knights wound up only
6-6 but can boast a final 1973-74
Division II No. 19 ranking.
Already lined up for next year is
No. 11 ranked Mankato (Minn.)
State which finished sixth in last
week's nationals.
Gergley said he. feels the
record could - have been
considerably better ("alfout
10-4") had a couple schedule
cancellations and all the injuries
not occurred. The infrequent
appearances of Mike Shivers due
to several nagging ailments most
esp~ially
hurt, according to
Gergley who could count on the
sophomore star for "almost a sure
six (w·u n by fall)" whenever he
was available.
·

S.C., ·Toniorrow

FTU Splits With Furman, Tampa
Nathan. Smith was the Knight
in shining armor, defeating jim
Hall, in straight sets. 7-6, 6-2.
Smith finally put his type of game
together by using his quickness to
overpower his ex-Winter Park
High teammate ·with precision .
. volleys and angle shots.
Trevor Graham was the other

Movie Ticket $
Aid Wrestlers
Tonight and tomorrow are the
last ·chances to view the movie
"Visions of Eight," the ·story of
1972 Olympics, at the Howard
Johnson's Theatre-in-the-Lounge
at Lee Road and Interstate 4.
Those who attend will be
aiding FTU's varsity wrestling
team as $1 of the $2.50 admission
charge will help defray costs of
sending three team members to
last wee.k en'ds national Division
II championships at the
University of California at
Fullerton.

victor for FTU defeating Jerry ·
Robinson .6-4, 4.6, 7 ,5, Graham
m;maged to keep poised although
his opponent's periodic temper
outbursts · distracted from an
otherwis·e entertaining nip-and
tuck battle.
Neil Howard, still looking for a
victory since spraining both of his
ankles ~ few weeks ago lost to
Bruce Finburg 6-4, 6-2. Gary
Timlin, w.ho worked his way up
to FTU's starting team, lost in
three sets 1-6, 7.5, 6.0 to Jack
Mad don.
In the No. 1 doubles,
Robinson-Holley defeated
Lucci-Smith 2-6, 6-3, .7-6.
Finburg-Hall got by Dezeeuw
-Graham 6-1, .6-4 and
Reynolds-Maddon defeated the
number three doubles team of
Howard-Timlin by a score of 6-3,
7-6.
Saturday morning Coach Lex
Wood's team traveled to the
University of 'rampa and won
5-4, upping the Knights record to
· five wins with only the one
setback. Joe Lucci took over the

No. 1 position and easily defeated
David Swope 6-2, 6-1. Smith won
his singles by the same margin as
he did against Furman beating
Greg Mannings 7-6, .6-2.
Freshman Trevor Graham kept
his winning streak alive by
defeating Bryant Coole in straight
.sets 6-4, 6,2. Graham is the only
FTU player who has remained
undefeated in all five of his singles
matches this season.
Smith and Lucci teamed up to
defeat Tampa's No. 1 doubles
team of Goldburg and Feinburg
6-0, 6-2. In an unusual move, the
Spartan coach matched his No. 3
doubles team against the Knights'
No. 1 doubles and the outcome
gave FTU the victory. Dezeeuw
and Graham defeated Swope and
Mannings 3-6, 7.6, 6.2. Howard
and Timlin lost to Tampa's No. 1
doubles team in three sets 6-3,
2-6, 6-3.
Tomorrow.morning at lOa.m.
the Knights will host Presbyterian
of South Carolina.

.
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Defeat Barry College, Miami In Process

FTU Women Place 4th At State
By Larry McCork le
FTU's girls b11Sketball, in only
its second year of existence,
finished a successful season with a
fourth-place finish at the state
meet last week in Miami.
FTU lost its opening game to
Florida but came back to defeat
Barry College and The University
of Miami before falling to the
Florida team again in the
semi-finals.
In the opening 48-36 loss to
Florida, FTU found itself too far
behind going into the fourth
quarter. However, FTU did play
very well that fourth quarter and
although they lost the Florida
game, the momentum of the
fourth quarter seemed to carry
over to the second game against
Barry.

FI'U's Tony Kiraly drives tee shot down the fairway
en route to 7 8 in last Friday's win over Stetson. Kiraly,
a two-year starter, has been the most consistent
performer thus far on FTU's 1974 squad. (Photo by Jim
Matthews)

In a low scoring defensive
battle, FTU held on to defeat the
women's school from Miami,
33-29. FTU then quickly
disposed of the Miami
Hurricanes, 39-28. In that game
FTU forward June Fortney led all
scores with 17 points, including
five for six from the field and
seven for nine from the free

ATO Takes Soccer Crown;
Lands 4 Frat All-Stars
Alpha Tau Omega got a late
second-half goal from Mike
Dezeeuw that provided the
difference in a 3-2 win over God's
Children for the campus
championship in men's
intramural soccer Feb. 28.
The game, generally conceded
by most observors to be the best
of the year matching the top two
teams in intramurals, was tied 1-1
at the half. Trevor Graham
booted in the first score for ATO
but that was quickly matched by
multi-talented Willy Belotte's
close-range goal.
Fred Maust's penalty kick

again put ATO up but once again
GC tied as strong-legged Bill Read
gunned one past goalkeeper Kurt
Wolfe. The defenses then took
over before Dezeeuw slipped
through the GC fullbacks for the
deciding tally.
ATO wound up with a spotless
7-0 mark counting the title win
while GC suffered its only
setback after an undefeated
independent league record.

be helping in administrating the
regional tournament held this
weekend at Rollins. Florida State
and Flagler will represent the
state.
Accord .ing to Miss
Higginbotham, the future for
women's sports at FTU. She has
had talks with athletic director
Dr. John Powell and he has shown
considerable interest in upgrading
the women's competitive
program at FTU as much as
possible.

Golfers Stand 3-1
As Stetson Falls.
FTU's extramural golf team
boosted its season mark to 3-1
last Friday with a 314-345
thumping of visiting Stetson at
the Winter Springs Country Club
course.
The golfers will now enjoy a
two-week rest from dual-meet
competition. Intrasquad play will
take the spotlight today, Monday
and Tuesday as FTU Coach Marc
Stockwell prepares to cut his
10-man team to the six who will
compete in the March 23-25
General Development
Corporation Invitational at Port
Malabar, literally the biggest meet
of the year for FTU. Thirty· teams
are entered in the extravaganza.
In Friday's win over Stetson,
John Tanner shot the low round
of 7 6, while reliable Tony Kiraly
followed with 78 and Doug Perry
and Garry Martinet both chalked
up 80s.
Stockwell labeled it a "pretty
good win" citing "a '.'. lot of
three-putting" as the only real
trouble spot.
Next action for the squad will
be March 15 against Florida
Atlantic in Boca Raton followed
by the March 22 encounter with
Fairfield University at Cypress
Creek just prior to the giant Port
Malabar affair.

Gal Netters Start Strong

Akers Title Quest
Reaches Final 8
Doug Akers, an FTU student
who won last month's
intercollegiate handball
Super-East regionals, made it to
the semifinals of last . week's
national collegiate
championships at Boulder, Colo.
Akers lost to eventual finalist
Vern Roberts,21-15,"21-19, after
winning his opening two
matches.
As a result of his rise to
national recognition, Akers
caught the eye of University of
Texas handball Coach Pete
Tyson and starting next year will
attend Texas and play for the
team, probably with financial
aid.
Akers, a .junior, will therefore
have two years eligibility
remaining and likely two more
cracks at the national title the
next two years. And if all goes
well, a .professional career in the
fast-growing sport is not out of
the question.
The national competition was
a good learning opportunity
according to Akers.
"I 'gained a lot of experience
there," Akers said. "I · 'feel I
could have beaten the guy I lost
to but he just played a better
game at that particular time.
"Mainly I got to talk to a lot
of people that were competing
there and that was a big thrill for
me. As for winning the national
title-well, I'.ve still got a couple
more years to try."

Scoripg Leaders
Fraternity
Mark Denno (TKE)6; Fred
Maust, Dave Feltovic (AT0)5;
Trevor Graham {ATO), Jeff
Pearce (LXA)4; Rod Rodriguez,
Larry Mccorkle (TKE), Blll
Powers, Harry Lo (Chi Phi), Gus
Ruiz, Chuck Patrick (SX) all 3
Independant
Bill Read (God's Children)6;
Octavia Piva, Mohammed Chociz
(FS & S), Mike Johnston, Kirk
Barley (God's Children), Mike
Piatt (Bombers) all 3

throw line. Judy Hall, J.J. Eller
and Phyllis Lutz all added eight
points.
FTU last lqst to Florida 51-39,
despite a tremendous
performance by Judy Hall. The
5-8 senior who plays for the
Orlando Rebels softball team
connected on 10 of 17 field goal
attempts, most from the 15-20 ft.
range and added six free throws
for a season's high 26 points. For
the tournament hosted by
Miami-Dade North, FTU finished
behind Florida State, Florida and
Flagler, respectively in that order.
The team's biggest
disappointment was not being
able to play the tournament
under the direction of its regular
coach, Miss Patricia
Higginbotham. Miss
Higginbotham had administrative
responsibilities preventing her
leaving campus for the three days
of the tournament. Her job
directed that she remain since her
coaching was only a voluntary
assumption.
The team · was coached by
Shahla Khonsari, a former player
who was injured recently. The
27.-year old physical education
major did an outstanding job as
Miss Higginbotham's sub.
"Sliahla, from what I've heard,
did a good job," . said Miss
Higginbotham," And it gave her
some good experience, too."
"I ··was particularly pleased
with the team," she continued.
"They showed that they were
mature enough to handle the
situation by themselves."
"They all said that it was
worth the trip," said Miss
Higginbotham. "And what's what
counts."
"The team showed a lot of
improvement since the beginning
of the season," . said Miss
Higginbotham. "ICgoes to show
that if we would have had the
time and the facilities we could
have done much better. Prior to
state, we weren't ready to play
ball."
.
Members of FTU's team will

s~

NEWS
Following is one reporter's
op in ion--with help from
many-on the top performers in
ea c h le a gu e
for t h e
just-completed season. ·.
(More than 7 are listed to
include more deserving players)
Forwards: Harry Lo, Chi Phi;
Mike Dezeeuw, ATO; Gus Ruiz,
SX; Mark Denno, TKE
Backs: Fred Maust, ATO;
Larry McCorkle, TKE; Howie
Vandewater, TKE; Henry Wahl,

LXA
Goalie: Kurt Wolfe, ATO
Independant League
Forwards: Willy Belotte,
God's Children; Bill Read, God's
Children; Octavia Piva, FS & S
Backs: Duncan Bowman,
God's Children; Mike Piatt,
Bombers; Kirk Barley, God's
Children
Goalie: Russell Lewey, FS &

s

The FTU's men's varsity
tennis team is not the only tennis
outfit that has a winning record
this season. The FTU's women's
extramural tennis team is making
a lot of noise with a record of 3-1.
The team, has nine girls, who
according to Coach Sally
Bondurant, "ar~ all interested
and have great enthusiasm to play
competitive tennis."
Mrs. Bondurant, who is the
team's first coach, said, "they are
dedicated natural athletes who
just need practice."
The team, which plays five
singles and two ,doubles in a team
match, according to Mrs.
Bondurant, "has a good core to
work from."
Laura Owen is ranked No. 1 on
the team. Holly Lutz, ranked
second, "was the one who got this
team together," said Mrs.
Bondurant. Positions three
through five are ''very close."
Cindy Carter is No. .3 while
Debbie Kall and Phyllis Lutz, not
related to Holly, are four and five
respectively. Kall played on
Sebring High's state
championship tennis team last
year.
According to Mrs. Bondurant,
"positions six through nine are so
close that it's just a matter of
the girls getting together for
ladder matches." No. 6 is Ruth
Woodward. Jo McLemore is No. 7
while Kim Ashley and Kitty Ing
are eight and nine respectively.

The girls have actual . practices
on Thursday afternoons and they
practice whenever they can get
together on their own free time.
Tomorrow afternoon, the
1
team will be at the University of

Tampa. Future mat.ches include .
Florida Southern, two matches
with the University of South
Florida and on April 4-6, the
team will be in the state
tournament at Rollins to end its
current campaign.

LAURA OWEN
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Lucci: FTU's -Ace Netter
By Joe DeSalvo

The FTU tennis team is very
lucky to have Joe Lucci.
It was in the summer of 1972
that' Mike DeZeeuw met Lucci
while playing tennis in Lucci's
hometown, Youngstown, Ohio.
Dezeeuw got Lucci to meet
FTU's coach, Dr. Lex Wood. By
that fall quarter, Joe Lucci was a
member of the Fl'U tennis team.
Last year, Lucci was number
three on the team for the
majority of the season. This
season, Lucci started as No. 3,
then played in the No. 2 position
against Furman. For the first time
in his FTU career, Lucci played as
No. 1 in the Knights' match at
Tampa, last Saturday and
promptly beat his opponent, 6-2,
6-1.

FTU's Joe Lucci shows determination as he follows
through on serve. Lucci won his first match as No. 1
6-2, 6-1 last Saturday against Tampa. (Photo by Jim
Matthews)

The history and pre-law major
said, ~You can't worry about
your position, you have to wo.rry
about your game." Lucci added
that he was "ne'rvous and
excited" before his first match as
number one.
Wood thinks very highly of
Lucci. "Jo~ embodies the talents
of a great athlete and a excellent
student," Wood said. "H~'s a fine
sportsman."
Lucci, who was No. 1 on the

Youngstown State University
tennis team in his freshman year,
practices at least five days a week.
That includes mandatory team
practices of three hours a day for ,
three days a week.
About the day of a match,
Lucci said, "I <fon't do anythii:ig a
whole lot different. I just get
mentally prepared."
Lucci loves to play tennis in
Florida. He said, "Tlie weather
gives a better opportunity to play
all year round. There are a lot
more good players down here to
help you with your game."
Lucci thinks very highly of
Wood. "H~'s an excellent coach.
He has a great understanding of
the game since he has played
under different situations. ''He
emphasizes what yoµ are able to
do. He knows your strengths and
works on your weaknesses. He
makes you analyze your
opponent's game."
Lucci, in addition to playing
for FTU, competes in several
tournaments around the state.
Last fall, he and teammate
De Zeeuw won the dou~les
tournament at th~ Cocoa Beach
Invitational. Last summer he won
the Youngstown Invitational.
One match that stands out in
Lucci's mind is last year's second

meeting with the University of
South Florida. In the first
meeting, Lucci lost a tough match
as did the FTU team. But in the
second meeting, Lucci came back
to beat the same man and the
Knights came back to take the
match from a tough Brahman
team.
This year, .Lucci's best
performance was ·against Tampa,
beating his opponent in straight
sets. But Lucci will be looking for
tough matches ahead from
Rollins, Kalamazoo, USF, FSU,
and Northwest Missouri.
Tomorrow's match against
Presbyterian College, of South
Carolina, according to Lucci,
should be "very rough."
Presbyterian was No. 2 last year
intheNAIA.
Lucci, who has a hard serve as
part of his overall strong game,
said, "FTU has a good team. It's a
great feeling when you have
support."
Joe Lucci, who has no definite
.plans for the future, says "right
now I'm concentrating on· my
game and studies." Fl'U can't ask
for anything more.

FTU 'Classical Clan' Has Bozo As Member
By Alan Crouse

Who's the man who plays the
horn, who's on TV in a different
form?
The man is Alan Rock,
wrt te r /producer/performer of
Channel 9's Bozo program, and
he plays the French horn for
Fl'U's symphony orchestra.
Rock, Orlando's clown about
town, has a musical background
:reaching back to his high school
days. There he learned to toot
with enough virtuosity to land
himself a musical scholarship at
the University of Miami. Other
instruments Rock claims he can
play at least "Miry Had a Little
Lamb" on include the flute,
piano, saxophone and trumpet.
How Rock came to join FTU's
classical clan, a composite of
approximately half students and
half local citizens, he described
this way: "I 'had really laid off
playing for about six or seven
years when I was asked to sit in
with the Florida Symphony
Orchestra as Bozo. My ego was
running ahead of my brain, so I
accepted. Then, after all that
practice, I. hated to give it up
again. I started to ask around to
find out whether there were any
amateur orchestras in the
community and I eventually
heard about the one at FTU."
After the University of Miami,
where Rock was also a junior
journalist with the campus
newspaper, he became a disc
jockey in Miami, specializing in
jazz music. While working with
several stations featuring jazz,
rhyhm and blues, he became
active in the production of
concerts around southern
Florida.
Rock was instrumental in
bringing together musicians for
_Miami's first Newport-style jazz
festival. Some of the notables he
helped bring to southern Florida
include Dizzy Gilespie, Herbie
Mann, Jose Feliciano and Stan
Kenton. Rock aslo helped
· establish 6everal jazz workshops
where local music students
learned techniques from
professionals.
Rock, who has an extensive
personal record collection, said
he has no single type of music he
enjoys. Quoting Duke Ellington,
.he said, ~THere are only two
types of music - good and bad.''

Rock claims to be the first disc
jocky in Miami tQ play Frank
Zappa.
From jazz radio jock to TV
jokester - how? "I ~hanged over
to TV because there's more
money in it. I was doing a TV
show in Miami where I ·was
analyzing the news from the
stock market, .when the
management approched me
about a money-making kid show.
I agreed and the station was in
contact with Larry Harmon Corp.
(holders of the Bozo copyright),"
he said.
Rock explained that there are
Bozo programs all over the
country, performed by different
people. Stations operate Bozo
franchises and the training of new
Bozo characters is supervised by
Harmon productions.
"I :\vent to Texas where I
trained under a fellow performing
a local Bozo program there. I
followed him around for a week,
learning the script writing
techniques, the makeup and the
voice of the Bozo character," he
said. Now Rock shares
responsibilities for teaching other
people who wish to learn the
product ion of other Bozo
programs.
·
Besides his daily job of putting
the Bozo program together, Rock
also produces the "H~use of
Horrors" program for Channel 9.
Rock may be seen late Sunday
night.s crawling out of a coffin as
"Tlie Caretaker."
In his office at WFTV-TV,
Rock talked about the FTU
symphony. "I llave a good time

p!c.ying with them, but their
potential isn't being approched,"
he said. "lfi; a shame that the
music department out there
(FTU) doesn't encourage more
students to join the symphony.
They can always use more string
players, but it seems that Rollins
(College) draws them all," .he
said.
Rock also discussed radio in
the Orlando area. His main
criticism was that there is little
diversity. He described most local
stations as practicing
"nO'n-entity" radio, meaning that
a disc jockey reads a few jokes
and gives the weather.
When the subject of radio
news came up, Rock described
radio news locally as being only
adequate. "IIi: Miami, stations
often crusaded for causes. In
Orlando, the radio and TV
stations are too worried about
losing a few pennies in advertising
revenue.
When asked about his own
show, Rock defended it lightly by
saying that the kids seems to like
it. "It~l never win any awards,
but the ratings are exceptionally
good for a program telecast that
early in the morning. The studio
crew is always telling me how
much they hate the show, but
they have almost as much fun
doing it as I do," he said.
Every weekday, Rock enters
the studio on West Central
Boulevard at 9 a.m. and goes to
his office which is adorned with
puppets mounted liked stuffed
deer heads.
Mornings and part of his
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SINGS
THE .
BLUES

Tonight, Tommorrow Night and
Sunday Night
8:30 VCAR

Out of costume, Alan Rock, writer/producer of
WFTV-TV's Bozo show and a member of the FTU
symphony orchestra, demonstrates a sure-fire method
for entertaining children. (Photo by Alan Crouse)
.afternoons he spends writing a
loose jokes, games and cartoons
to be used. After that, the crew is
briefed as to the show's sequence.
At 2: 30 p.m., he emerges from
makeup where the magic .
transformation from Alan Rock
to Bozo takes place.

Blue-suited with red hair and
nose, he faces a jubilant pack of
screaming pre-adoleseents, who
have come for a good time and a
change to wave at the cameras
and see themselves the next
morning when the video tape is
played back over the air.

PRE-MED, PRE-D,ENTAL
STUDENTS
HERE IT IS!

Areview Compendium for your
MCAT & DAT exams. Also, question and answer
sessions will be conducted by the faculty next
quarter. Booklets will be available at Adm. ilo.
For further information,
contact Lou Turecky at 275-8242

